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ABSTRACT 

Idria columnar!s Kellogg is a plant found only in the Sonoran 

Desert and is restricted in its distribution to the peninsula of Baja 

California, Mexico, and to a site in Sonora, Mexico on the Gulf of 

California. 

This study was undertaken to determine possible genetic varia

tions in four morphological types of these plants. These morphological 

types have been designated: (l) Baja Pacifico, on the Pacific coast of 

the peninsula; (2) Baja Interior, in the interior of the peninsula from 

San Ignacio north to E1 Socorro; (3) Las Arrastras, about 25 km inland 

from the Gulf of California and east southeast of Santa Catarina on the 

peninsula; and (4) Sierra Bacha, approximately 15 km south of Puerto 

Libertad, Sonora, Mexico. 

Twenty-one separate populations were utilized, ten of the Baja 

Interior type, six of the Baja Pacifico type, three classified as 

intermediate between interior and pacific types, one of the Las Arrastras 

type, and one Sonoran collection. The twenty-one collections were sub

divided into four major groups consisting of three collections each and 

nine minor groups of one collection each. The major groupings were 

based on similarities in morphological type and geographical location. 

Comparisons were made on a basis of the weights of seeds and 

twenty-four-hour-old seedlings, the amount of protein in the seeds and 
i 

seedlings, and the electrophoretic patterns of amylase and esterase 

ix 
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isozymes resolved on polyacrylamide gel for seeds and seedlings. The 

isozymic patterns were compared on a basis of polymorphism as indicated 

by the number of isozymic bands and the frequency of each band in a 

given population; the frequency of each band in a particular morpholog

ical type; and a concordance comparison based on the percentage of 

similar isozymic bands. 

The results indicated an increase in the amount of protein and 

tissue weight with a decrease in latitude. All collections were highly 

polymorphic for the amylase and esterase isozymes observed. 

The comparisons of isozymic band frequencies and band similar

ities found in the concordance measurements indicated that reproductive 

isolation that was correlated with geographic isolation and the result

ing changes caused by genetic drift could best explain the high degree 

of diversity in the populations. It was also concluded, from analyzing 

these comparisons, that the Sonoran population was probably derived 

from the morphological type plants classed as Baja Interior. 



INTRODUCTION 

Phylogenetic Placement 

Idria columnaris Kellogg is a monotypic species of the di-

generic family Fouquieriaceae. The phylogenetic placement of the family 

is documented by Henrickson (1968) with the current treatments favoring 

placement either with the Ebenales or the Polemoniales. In his treat

ment of the family's vegetative morphology, Henrickson (1968) has 

suggested that the taxonomic relationships of this family could be 

treated generically in three distinct ways: (l) Idria and Fouquieria 

being succulent species and the nine woody species given a new generic 

name, thus dividing this family into three generic groups; (2) the 

recognition of one genus, Fouquieria, which recognizes the similarities 

among the three types and the utilization of sub-genera to differentiate 

within the groups; and (3) the retention of the current classification 

of Fouquieria and Idria as two distinct genera. A distinction has been 

noted in the anatomy of the pollen of Idria and Fouquieria (Henrickson 

1967)« Of the three ways in which this family could be treated generi

cally, Henrickson (1972) has utilized the second alternative in his 

latest treatment. Idria then becomes Fouquieria columnaris (Kellogg) 

Kellogg ex Curran, a name previously proposed as noted by Henrickson 

(1972). 

1 
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General Appearance and Gross Stem Anatomy 

Known by the local inhabitants as the cirio (wax candle), Idria 

is also often referred to as the "boojum tree." This name was derived 

from Lewis Carroll's "The Hunting of the Snark" and was given to Idria 

in 1922 by Godfrey gykes (Gardner, 1962) as what might best characterize 

something beyond description. Krutch (1961, p. 69) described this 

bizarre plant in the following manner: 

-What, then, is this astonishing tree like? The right 
answer is "like nothing on earth", though the commonest 
description is "like an upsidedown carrot improbably provided 
with slender, spiny, and usually leafless branches which seem 
to be stuck helter-skelter into the tapering, carroty body." 
But fully grown specimens can reach a height of forty or fifty 
feet, tapering to a point from a base only a foot or eighteen 
inches in diameter - which is far too slender for a respectable 
carrot. Moreover, they often branch in an absent-minded manner 
toward the upper end, and sometimes, as though embarrassed by 
their inordinate length, curve downward until the tip touches 
the earth and thus becomes what is perhaps the only tree 
which makes a twenty-foot-high arch like a gateway into a 
wizard's garden. 

Humphrey (1935) described the stem anatomy of Idria. The main 

trunk consists of an epidermis overlying a thin periderm beneath which 

is the cortex. Two distinct cortical regions are found, an outer con

spicuous cylinder with patches of stone cells and an inner, entirely 

parenchymatous region. The phloem consists of tissue rays thickest at 

the cabium and tapering to a point in the cortex. An indistinct cambium 

separates the phloem from the two-portioned xylem. That portion next 

to the cambium is an almost continuous cylinder broken by radial paren

chyma which extends into the phloem. The inner area is composed mainly 
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of parenchyma with isolated tracheal strands scattered throughout. The 

pith is made up of homogeneous parenchyma. 

The anatomy of the mature stem is similar to that of the young, 

succulent seedling and has been formed by the retention of juvenilistic 

seedling features such as succulence and expanded pith. These charac

teristics of the mature plant are features which help distinguish Idria 

from the other succulent members of the family, Fouquieria purpusii. 

and fasciculata (Henrickson, 1963). 

Populations Included in This Study 

The populations of Idria occur as four morphologically distinct 

types that have been designated (l) Baja Interior, (2) Baja Pacifico, 

(3) Las Arrastras, and (4) Sierra Bacha (Humphrey and Humphrey, 1969)* 

The Baja Interior types of Idria (found in the interior of 

the peninsula) are those in which the maximum height is reached (Fig. 

1A). The area is characterized by a more temperate climate than the 

gulf or Pacific coastal regions. The plants of the Baja Pacifico type 

occur from l/2 to 15 km inland from the Pacific coast and are short, 

contorted, and show a great tendency toward branching (Fig. IB). Climati

cally this area is drier than the interior though vdth a consistently 

higher relative humidity and is subjected to high winds and fogs. 

The Las Arrastras type occurs about 200 km south of the head 

of the gulf and 25 km inland from the Gulf of California. This is a 

warm, dry pocket in which the plants are little or not at all branched, 
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Figure 1. The four morphological types of Idria columnaris Kellogg.~ 
(1A) Baja Interior, (IB) Baja Pacifico, (1C) Las Arrastras f 
(ID) Sierra Bacha (Photographs courtesy of Dr. R. R. 
Humphrey). 
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not contorted, physically like the Baja Interior types, but much reduced 

in height (Fig. 1C). Rainfall here is probably less than in most of 

the Baja Interior or Baja Pacifico regions. 

The Sierra Bacha type, from 10 to about h0 km south of Puerto 

Libertad, Sonora, is intermediate in appearance between the Baja Pacifi

co and Baja Interior types. The plants are not as tall as those from 

the Baja Interior region nor as contorted or short as those of the Baja 

Pacifico region (Fig. ID). The environment is arid due to a low 

annual rainfall and high temperatures. 

Electrophoretic Techniques and Their Use 

In comparing populations of similar species the geneticist 

looks for variations that may be used to express genetic differences 

within or among these populations. Although cytological techniques 

have been used in population genetics as a tool to study different 

gene arrangements, due to inversions, within Drosophila species (Wal

lace, 1968) this method is not applicable to all such studies. Before 

the introduction of molecular techniques most of the techniques used to 

study genetic variations of populations were unsatisfactory. Gottlieb 

(1971) points out that most studies involved variations based on either 

rare morphological characteristics controlled by one or two genes or on 

more common characteristics controlled by many genes that were neither 

individually determinable nor distinguishable from environmental in

fluences. As a consequence these traditional methods of analyzing 

genetic variations have been stymied by the impossibility of equating 
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genotypes with phenotypes. Electrophoretic techniques have helped 

solve these problems. This procedure makes it possible to detect dif

ferences in enzymes or other proteins on the basis of their mobility 

in an electric field due to their net electrostatic charge and to 

differences in size or configuration that may affect their mobility. 

The use of electrophoretic techniques to resolve proteinaceous 

compounds in both animals and plants has been discussed and reviewed 

widely (Chambach and Rodbard, 1971; Hjerten, Jerstedt, and Tiselius, 

1965; C. R. Shaw, 1965 and 1969; D. J. Shaw, 1969; Whitaker, 1967). 

With the advent of polyacrylamide as a supporting medium (Davis, 1964j 

Ornstein, 1964; Raymond and Weintraub, 1959) a veiy accurate and 

sensitive means has evolved to analyze these compounds. 

In reviewing isozymic, multimolecular forms and their genetic 

control, Scandalios (1969) has pointed out that in the use of isozymes 

(Thompson, 1962; Webb, 1964) as phenotypic markers, the gap between the 

gene (DNA) and the gene product (protein) is small. Consequently these 

techniques can be applied to the study of genetic variation on both 

an intra- and interspecific level (Cherry, 1970)• The introduction by 

Hunter and Burstone (i960) of the zymogram provided a further tool for 

characterizing enzyme substrate specificities. 

Bent (1967) found that in three different species of Penicillium 

the use of polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis made it possible to dis

tinguish and characterize species on the basis of mycelial proteins. 

These results were not only reproducible, but were also characteristic 

of the fungi at particular developmental stages. 
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Chao and Scandalios (1971) utilized gel electrophoresis in a 

study of alpha-amylase isozymes in maize. They found two allelic iso

zymes that had the same molecular weight and antigenic specificity but 

differing isoelectric points. In his review of the multimolecular forms 

of enzymes Scandalios (1969) found evidence that the amylase isozymes 

found in F^ hybrids tended to show intermediate electrophoretic mobili

ties from those of the parents. Further study indicated that amylases 

were dimers composed of two subunits. 

The addition of exogenous gibberellic acid has been found to 

induce the production of amylase isozymes de novo in barley aleurone 

(jacobsen, Scandalios and Varner, 1970). Bilderback (1971) studying 

amylases in developing barley seeds found differences in the number of 

bands depending on age, four bands being present at five days of age, 

changing to seven bands with different mobilities at 20 days of age. 

Using gibberellic acid treatment of barley half-seeds, Tanaka 

and Akazawa (1970) found two main amylase fractions composed of two to 

three isozymic components each, each fraction showing different enzyme 

activities. Tanaka, Ito and Akazawa (1970), studying starch breakdown 

in germinating rice seeds, observed different numbers of amylase iso

zymes depending upon seedling age. 

In classifying human esterases, Gomori (1953) noted a wide 

variation in the specificity of these enzymes. Alphanapthyl acetate is 

a common substrate used in differentiating esterases, but other esteri-

fied napthols also resolve these enzymes. Esterase isozymic patterns 

vary in both intensity and number depending on the plant tissue 
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investigated (Hall, et al.f 1969). Makinen and MacDonald (1968), in 

a study of angiosperm pollen from eleven diverse species, observed 

varying esterase isozyme patterns and reported that a systematic 

survey of these patterns might yield valuable data on the phylogeny of 

vascular plants. 

West and Garber (1967) reported that the use of gel electro

phoresis and zymogramic patterns could provide a useful means of 

detecting intraspecific and interspecific hybrids when parental strains 

show differences in sites (bands) of esterase activity. In a sutdy of 

the electrophoretic variation in the esterases of three varieties of 

Avena sativa, Williamson, Kleese, and Snyder (1968) found variation in 

the isozymic patterns between the varieties# 

Markert and Hunter (1959) discovered both similarities and 

variability in the esterase bands from different mouse tissues. They 

reported that their observations support the thesis that esterases with 

the same electrophoretic mobilities in different tissues indicate the 

same molecular species, if they show the same substrate and inhibition 

specificities. An examination of the esterases of insecticide-

resistant and -susceptible houseflies showed considerable variation 

within and between strains (Collins and Forgash, 1968), but no clear-

cut, consistent differences between resistant and susceptible strains 

of flies. 

Marshall and Allard (1970) introduced the polymorphic index as 

a means of comparing the degree of polymorphism between populations of 

Avena barbata and A. fatua. 
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In the current study of the populations of Idria columnaris, 

comparisons were made on the basis of isozymic differences and simi

larities found in amylase and esterase isozymes, utilizing disc-gel 

electrophoresis. The polymorphic index was also used in making com

parisons. The collections were also used in making comparisons. The 

collections were also compared and contrasted on a basis of similarities 

in isozymic patterns, the frequencies of each band, and the percentage 

of similar isozymes within and between populations, i.e., concordance. 

Mean values of the weight of tissue and protein in the seeds and seed

lings were also compared and correlated with the approximate latitude 

of each collection site. 



MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Source of Seeds 

The Idria columnaris seeds used in this study were collected by 

Dr. R. R. Humphrey in Baja California in 1969 and 1970 and in Sonora, 

Mexico in 1968 at the locations indicated in Table 1 and Figure 2. 

Grouping of Sites 

In analyzing the collection dates, morphological types and 

geographic distribution it appeared desirable to group certain sites 

when making electrophoretic-data comparisons. Of the twenty-one col

lection sites, twelve were grouped into what are referred to as major 

groups. Four major groups were differentiated: (1) Group II con

sisting of Sites A, B, and P; (2) Group V composed of Sites J, K, and 

L; (3) Group X made up of Sites R, F, and G; and (4) Group XI of Sites 

H, I, and S. Groups II and V are composed of plants that were con

sidered to be of the Baja Interior morphological plant type. Group X 

is composed of the coastal or Baja Pacifico morphological type. Those 

plants that were intermediated in morphological type between the 

interior and coastal forms were placed in Group XI. The sites not 

included in the major groups are all single collection sites or minor 

groups. 

10 
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Table 1. Seed collections of Idria columnaris • 

Site Group Description 
_ b 
l^pe Date of Collection0 

0 I Red Bluffs B.I. 10/24/70 (7 plants) 

A II Aguajito Plateau B.I. 10/25/69 
B II Limestone Camp B.I. 10/26/69 
P II Sauzalito B.I. 10/25/70 

C III Santa Catarina B.I. 10/26/69 

M 17 Gold Mine Camp B.I. 11/4/69 

J 7 - San Ignacito (4 mi. east) B.I. 10/31/69 
K 7 Camp 7ibora B.I. 11/1/69 
L 7 Punta Prieta-Desengano-Bahia 

11/3/69 (11 de los Angeles Triangle B.I. 11/3/69 (11 plants) 

T 71 Calmalii (5 mi. east) B.I. 10/31/70 

Q 711 Ammonite Bridge B.P. 10/26/70 

D VIII Arroyo San Jose B.P. 10/27/69 (3 plants) 

E IX Las Palomas (2 mi. south) B.P. 10/28/69 

R X Boca de Karron B.P. 10/27/70 
F X Coastal Type B.P. 10/29/69 
G X Bocana de San Andres B.P. 10/29/69 (5 plants) 

I XI Killer's Landing-J'esquital B.I.>B.P. 10/30/69 
S XI El Mesquital B.P.>3.1. 10/30/70 
H XI Rosarito (5 mi. east) B.P.>B.I. 10/30/69 

N XII Turquoise Mine Camp L.A. 11/5/69 (12 plants) 

X XIII Punta Cirio S.B. Oct 1968a 

a: collected by Dr. R. R. Humphrey, Dept. of Bio. Sci., Univ. of Arizona. 

b: B.I., Baja Interior; B.P., Baja Pacifico; L.A., Las Arrastras; 
S.B., Sierra Bacha. 

c: ten plants from each site unless otherwise noted, seeds from individ
ual plants packaged separately. 

d: seeds from several plants at this site mixed together. 
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Puerto 
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Figure 2. Collection sites of Idria columnarls from Baja California and 
Sonora, Mexico.—The approximate collection sites are desig
nated by single capital letters within a circle* The inset 
shows the region reflected by the large-scale map. 
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Treatment of Seeds and Seedlings 

Weights and Germination 

All seeds were weighed on a Mettier-Type H-5 balance to the 

nearest 0.1 rag, as were the 24-hour-old seedlings. Those seeds in

tended for use as 24-hour-old seedlings were first weighed and then 

germinated according to the method of Prisco and 0*Leary (1970) at 

a temperature of 30±1°C. A seed was considered to have germinated if 

within a twenty-four-hour period at 30£l°C the radicle had emerged 

from the seed coat and/or the cotyledons had emerged in a like manner. 

In using germinating seeds it is obvious that problems can 

arise if the seeds are either dead or are not mature enough for germina

tion. Since some of the seeds had been collected (of necessity) before 

they appeared ripe, this problem was one that could conceivably alter 

the isozymic patterns. In order to overcome this factor as much as 

possible, a reliable means of determining germinable seeds had to be 

found. As a result of preliminary observations used in developing 

the electrophoretic techniques, germinable seeds were identified in 

the following manner: (1) a "shiny" appearance to the abaxial surface 

of the seed; (2) an obvious thickening in the seed in a dorsal-ventral 

plane due to the presence of an embryo; (3) no visible physical damage 

of any type. 

Extraction of Proteins 

The protein was extracted in 0.4 ml of 0.11*1 Tris buffer, pH 8.0. 

containing 0.1/b ascorbic acid, O.lfo cysteine, and 0.11*1 sucrose (Farkas 
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and Stahmann, 1966). The material was homogenized in the buffer in a 

10-ml glass tissue grinder immersed in ice to keep the temperature at 

about 4°C. The extracts were transferred to 1.0-ml centrifuge tubes 

and centrifuged on an I.E.C. Model HT Centrifuge at 10,000 xg for 

fifteen minutes. The amount of protein was determined using the method 

of Lowry et al. (1951)• Allowance was made for the cysteine in the 

buffer by running two tubes containing only buffer and subtracting 

this amount from the amount of protein determined to be in each extract. 

In the case of esterase analyses, six seeds v/ere analyzed from 

each collection for both seed and seedling electrophoretic patterns 

except for collection Site D. In this instance only enough germinable 

seed was available to survey four seeds for seed analysis and three 

seeds for seedling analysis. 

In making the determination of amylase isozymes, six seeds 

were used from each collection except in the following cases: A = 

eight seeds, seven seedlings; D = five seedlings; E = eight seeds, seven 

seedlings; F = eight seeds, seven seedlings; L = eight seeds, seven 

seedlings; N = ten seeds, eight seedlings. 

In this text each isozymic band is referred to as a locus. 

Electrophoresis 

Preparation of Gels 

The protein containing extracts were separated on IQ'fo poly-

acrylamide gels made according to the recipes in Tables 2 and 3» 

Solutions El, E2, and LGB were mixed together while cold, placed in a 
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Table 2. Solutions used in the preparation of polyacrylamide gels. 

Solution Constituents 

Buffer 126Aa(pH 7.9) Boric Acid 
LiOH 
Distilled Water 

12.368 g 
1.049 g 
1 liter 

Buffer 126Ba(pH 8.2) Citric Acid 
TRIS 
Glass Distilled Water 

1.921 g 
7.871 g 
1 liter 

LGB (pH 7.9) 126A 
126B 

90 ml 
10 ml 

EL Acr^ljpide0 

LGB to 

20.0 g 
0.8 g 

100 ml 

E2 

E3 

TEKEDe 

LGB to 

APS^ 
LGB to 

0.46 ml 
100 ml 

1.24 g 
100 ml 

Large Pore Solution 1 (LPl) 
(pH 6.7 - adjusted with 
HI HC1)S 

ll-I HC1 
TRIS 
T3M3D 

Glass Distilled Water to 

48 ml 
5.9 g 
O.46 ml 

100 ml 

LP2S Acrylamidec 

BISC 

Glass Distilled Water to 

10.0 g 

2.5 g 
100 ml 

LP3S riboflavin -

Glass Distilled Water to 
4.0 mg 

100 ml 

LP4S Sucrose 

Glass Distilled Water to 
40.0 mg 

100 ml 

a: Breubaker et al. (1968) 

b: 2-Amino-2-(hydroxyroethyl)-l,3-propanediol 

c: recrystallized according to Loening (1967) 
d: II ,N '-Methylenebiscarylamide 
e: i: ,11,K • ,11' -Tetramethylethylenediaraine 

f: Ammonium Persulfate 

g: Davis (1964) 
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Table 3* Proportions of ingredients used in preparing polyacrylamide 
gels. 

Large Pore Gel 
(Stacking Gel) 1 Ofo Small Pore Gel 

LP1 ••• 1*0 ml SI ........ 2*0 ml 
LP2 ... 2*0 ml E2 ........ 0.5 ml 
LP3 ... 1.0 ml E3 0.25 ml 
LP4 ... 4.0 ml IfiB 1.25 ml 

Table 4« Solutions used in resolving isozymes. 

Solution Ingredients 

Acetate Buffera Sodium Acetate 11.435 g 
(pH 5*0) Glacial Acetic Acid 3*6 ml 

Glass Distilled Water 1 liter 

Starch Solutiona Starch 5*0 g 
Acetate 3uffer 1 liter 

Iodine Solution3 Iodine 1.0 g 
Potassium Iodide 5*0 g 
Acetate Buffer 1 liter 

Esterase Buffera (5A:1B:4 Glass Distilled Water) 
(pH 7.0) 
Phosphate A Na?KP0,*7HpO 53»6l5 g 

Glass Distilled Water 1 liter 
Phosphate B KaH^PO,'H-0 27*593 g 

Glass Distilled Water 1 liter 

ft! Brewbaker et al. (1968) 
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vacuum desiccator and evacuated, using a water-operated filter pump 

for five minutes to remove air from the solutions. Air pressure was 

allowed to return to ambient within the desiccator by back-flowing 

through the system. When ambient pressure was reached, solution S3 

was added, mixed, and 1.0 ml of the solution was immediately added to 

each electrophoresis tube. These tubes were 7 mm O.D. x 6 mm I.D. x 

75 mm in length and were held in an upright position, for filling, in 

racks made of vacutainer stoppers that had been epoxied to a l/8 inch 

thick sheet of plexiglass. When all the tubes were filled, water was 

layered on the top of each solution and polymerization was carried out 

at room temperature. After polymerization had occurred, the water 

layer was removed and the upper surface of the gel was rinsed with the 

large-pore gel solution (Table 2) and then 0.15 ml of the large-pore 

solution was placed on top of the 10^ gel. This gel was also water-

layered and then polymerized by the light from a fluorescent lamp fitted 

with two 4-watt, daylight-type bulbs. The polymerized gels were then 

placed in an environmental chamber at 4°C and allowed to equilibrate 

for 12 to 16 hours in the dark before use. 

Electrophoretic Procedures 

The electrophoresis units were built in the laboratory out of 

l/8-inch plexiglas tubing and sheet and are similar to the one described 

by Davis (1964) except that the diameter was five rather than six 

inches. The gel tubes were placed in the receptacles in the unit and 

enough running buffer 126A (Table 2) was added to fill the top and 

bottom tanks to a depth of 3•5 cm (about 450 ml/tank). Fifty microliter 
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aliquots of the seed or seedling extracts were layered on top of the 

large-pore gel (two replications/extract) displacing the running 

buffer. A 0.001>$ brom-phenol blue solution containing 0.01M sucrose 

was then placed on top of the extract to serve as a frontal band for 

Rf determinations. 

Power was supplied by a Heathkit Model IP-17 Regulated Power 

Supply. For the first ten minutes of a run 2 ma/tube of power was 

used, then k ma/tube for an additional fifty minutes at which time the 

power supply was turned off and the gels were removed from the tubes. 

Removal of the gels was accomplished by rimming them with a flat 

needle under water. VJhen running the amylase assays the brom-phenol 

marker was added at the end of the first hour's run and power was 

supplied for an additional hour. 

Isozyme Determinations 

Amylases 

These procedures were carried out according to the method of 

Brewbaker et al. (1963). The solutions used are shown in Table 4« 

Upon resolving the amylase bands (loci) the distance traveled for each 

locus was determined by measuring from the origin of the 10fo gel to the 

center of the locus. The frontal marker, since it faced within an hour, 

was measured when the gel was placed in the starch solution. The Rf 

determinations were made by dividing the distance a given locus traveled 

by the distance traveled by the frontal marker. The gels were stored 
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in a destaining solution (7$ glacial-acetic acidj 25$ methanol})(Reid 

and Bieleski, 1968) for twenty-four hours before making the Rf deter

minations* 

Esterases 

The gels used for the determination of esterase isozymes were 

placed in 100 ml of phosphate buffer (Table 4) for ten minutes, the 

substrates (1.5 nil alpha-napt hyl acetatej 1.0 ml beta-napthyl acetate, 

1% in IQffo acetone) were then added and allowed to undergo enzymatic 

degradation for five minutes at which time 50 mg of Fast-Blue-Salt RR 

was added. Staining was carried out for 1.5 hours at which time the 

gels were rinsed in distilled water and stored in destain for 24 to 

A3 hours. Densitometer tracings were made on a Model 525 densitometer 

with a Varicord Model 42B recorder (Photovolt Corporation). The photom

eter was modified to carry disc gels by rebuilding the paper-strip 

carrier to accommodate these gels. A 0.1 mm slit was used between the 

light source and the gel carrier. The #3 range was used on the densitom

eter and the #2 response position on the recorder. Rf values were 

determined from the recorder tracings using the method described for 

amylases. The peaks on the tracings were correlated with the visible 

loci on the gels in determining these values. 

Statistical Treatments 

Similar Rf values were grouped, after which an analysis of 

variance was computed on each group of data. The values were regrouped 
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until no significant difference for each group was shown at F = 0.5. 

From these grouped data the frequency of each locus was then deter

mined. This value was computed by dividing the number of times a locus 

occurred at a particular site by the number of gels examined at this 

site. 

The formula of Marshall and Allard (1970) was used to determine 

the degree of polymorphism at each location. This polymorphic index 

is calculated with the equation, 

' N 
PI = I p(l-p)/N 

i^l1 1 

in which p^ is the frequency of the ith band and N is the number of 

bands (loci) for each enzyme system tested within a population. This 

index varies from 0-.25 and the higher the index the greater is the 

polymorphism or heterozygosity. 

The values obtained for the weights of tissue and protein in 

the tissue were also compared using analysis of variance. These data 

were also correlated with latitude. 

Glassware 

The glassware (grinders, centrifuge tubes) was washed in 

alconox, rinsed in deionized water and further cleaned in a Di-SOK-

tegrator Ultrasonic Cleaner (Ultrasonic Industries, Inc.) containing 

10 ml of Micro Laboratory Cleaning Solution (International Products 

Corp.) per liter of glass-distilled water for twenty minutes. The 

glassware was then triply rinsed in glass-distilled water and oven dried. 
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Before use the electrophoresis tubes were washed, rinsed in 

distilled water and oven dried. They were then coated with l.O/S 

Siliclad (Clay-Adams Inc.), rinsed in glass-distilled water and oven 

dried. After each use the tubes were cleaned in tap water using a 

bottle brush on the inside and then cleaned in the ultrasonic cleaner, 

rinsed and dried as above. The Spectronic-20 tubes used for the 

protein determination were cleaned in the same manner. 

Isozyme determinations were carried out in 4" x 5" x 3" 

staining trays separated into twleve compartments with a divider made 

of plexiglas. These units were cleaned as were the tissue grinders 

and centrifuge tubes except that they were air dried. The pipettes 

used in the protein determinations were soaked in a dichromate cleaning 

solution, rinsed in glass-distilled water and oven dried. 



RESULTS 

Weights of Tissue and Protein 

Table 5 presents the approximate latitude of each collection 

site and the mean tissue and protein measurements of the seeds and 

seedlings at the various sites. In all cases negative correlations 

existed, indicating a tendency for the amount of tissue and protein to 

increase with a decrease in latitude. An analysis of variance used to 

compare the data from each site with all other sites showed that these 

differences were statistically significant. No other statistical com

parisons were made on these data because of the possibility that dif

ferences in collection dates might produce weight variations due to 

seed maturity. 

As indicated in Table 5 the mean measurement of the interior 

types (B.I.) was heavier both on a basis of seed and seedlings weights 

and the amount of protein in the seeds and seedlings. The mean of the 

intermediate collections (H, I, and S) showed a higher weight than 

either the interior or coastal types. On an individual basis Site I 

was more representative of the interior types while Sites H and S more 

nearly resemble the coastal collections. Interior collections J, K, 

and L showed the highest means within their morphological grouping, 

while the means of Sites A, B, C, and P, which are found at the higher 

latitudes, average smaller. Collection T, an interior type and the 

southernmost collection of this type, also reflected a smaller mean 

22 
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Table 5« Weights of seeds and seedlings and the weight of exfcractable 
protein found in the seeds and seedlings of Idria columnaris. 

Collection, 
Site Type0, Latitude 

Tissue 
Mean Weight (mg) 

Protein 
Seed Seed 

0 B.I. 30.10 4.02 11.37 1.36 1.07 

p B.I. 30.05 4.57 11.72 1.45 1.07 

A B.I. 30.03 4.72 12.36 1.58 1.13 

B B.I. 30.00 4.43 11.68 1.45 0.98 

X S.B. 29.50 4.72 13.36 1.56 1.03 

c B.I. "29.43 4.95 12.95 1.57 1.22 

N L.A. 29.40 6.29 17.58 1.70 1.40 

Q B.P. 29.36 3.93 10.52 1.33 1.03 

M B.I. 29.23 6.83 16.49 1.90 1.73 

D B.P. 29.15 2.96 7.24 0.94 O.64 

£ B.P. 29.07 4.65 11.23 1.43 1.20 

L B.I. 29.01 6.36 • 15.53 1.66 1.60 

K B.I. 28.58 8.38 19.83 2.30 2.15 

R B.P. 28.49 4.60 13.33 1.42 1.22 

F B.P. 28.48 6.04 15.11 1.77 1.52 

J B.I. 28.47 7.58 18.02 1.97 1.67 

G B.P. 28.46 5.88 14.87 1.90 1.52 

I B.I.>B.P. 28.38 7.53 19.50 2.19 1.86 

S B.P.>B.I. 28.27 5.69 14.73 1.64 1.29 

H B.P.>B.I. 28.17 5.40 13.24 I.64 1.29 

T B.I. 28.04 4.95 12.91 1.49 1.15 

Correlation -0.472 -0.437 -0.515 -0.260 
Collective Means 

All Sites 5.49 14.10 1.66 1.33 

B.I. 5.68 14.28 1.67 1.38 
B.P. 4.68 12.05 1.46 1.19 
Intermediate Types 6.21 15.82 1.82 1.48 

a: B.I., Baja Interior; B.P., Baja Pacifico; L.A., Las Arrastras; S.B., 
Sierra Bacha. 

b: degrees.minutes - these data are approximated from the plots of the 
collection sites on maps from Gerhard and Gulick (1967)* 
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measurement. The Las Arrastras group, N, had a higher mean than the 

interior or pacific types. 

Sites Q and D, representing the northernmost coastal types, had 

mean measurements lower than the group as a whole. Sites F and G had 

higher average measurements than any sites of this type found at the 

higher latitudes. The two intermediate coastal types, H and S, while 

having higher mean measurements than coastal sites R, E, Q, and D had 

lower measurements than Sites F and G. Ignoring Site R, both coastal 

and interior collections lying between the approximate latitudes 28°46' 

and 29°01' were the heaviest for all measurements of these types. The 

differences in Site R may have been due to the year of collection and 

slower maturation due to environmental conditions, while Site M from 

north of these latitudes, was collected toward the latter part of the 

collecting trip for that year. Site N also falls within this latter 

category. The Sierra Bacha site was most like the coastal types on the 

basis of these measurements. 

Polymorphic Indices (P.I.) 

These measurements are presented in Table 6. On the basis of 

individual sites, B in Group II (P.I. = .094) and D in Group VIII 

(P.I. = .217) recorded the lowest and highest indices. In the seedlings, 

Site M had the lowest index (.126) and Site P with an index of .224 

the highest. The esterase isozymes found in seeds showed their greatest 

index (.200) in Group II at Site Bj the lowest index (.113) was also in 

Group II but at Site P. The seedling indices for esterases had the 



Table 6. Polymorphic indices of amylase and esterase electrophoretic 
loci for seeds and seedlings of Idria columnaris. 

Site Group 
Amylase 

Seed Seedling 
Esterase 

Seed Seedling 
Group 
Means 

0 I .161 .195 .153 .125 .158±.029 

A II 
B II 

Pa 11 

Mean II 

.179 

.094 

.189 
.154±.060 

.186 

.214 

.224 
.208±.022 

.188 

.200 

.113 
.167±.054 

.110 

.089 

.157 
.119-.040 

.166±.037 

.149-.067 

.171J.047 

.162±.028 

C III .181 .212 .156 .120 .167^039 

M IV- .168 .126 .159 .152 .151-.018 

L V 
K V 

J a 7 

Mean V 

.151 

.181 

.208 
.180±.033 

.147 

.205 

.204 
.185^.038 

.161 

.137 

.170 
.156±.020 

.106 

.153 

.119 
.126±.030 

.14L-.024 

.169^030 

.175J.041 

.162-.019 

• T VI .175 .215 .129 .180 .175*. 035 

Q VII .173 .195 .118 .127 .153^.037 

D VIII .217 .200 .144 .107 .167^.051 

E IX .168 .196 .161 .087 .153±.046 

R X 
F X 
G X 

Meana X 

.222 

.181 

.180 
.194±.027 

.205 

.172 

.219 
.199=fc.028 

.150 

.147 

.158 
.152±.006 

.099 

.093 

.143 
.112±.031 

.16 9^056 

.148±.039 

.1755.033 

.164-.024 

I XI 
S XI 
H XI 

Mean3, XI 

.204 

.212 

.194 
.203±.010 

.171 

.183 

.198 
.184±.015 

.139 

.129 

.189 
.152±.037 

.111 

.123 

.156 
.141*.032 

.156^.0/^0 

.l62±.043 

.184-.019 

.167±.020 

N XII .162 .196 .132 .148 .159-.027 

X XIII .227 .174 .148 .105 .163±.051 

Mean by Age/ 

Enzyme .182±.013 .192±.010 .151^009 .124±.011 

a: mean* 2 standard errors 
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lowest P.I. of .087 at Site E (Group IX), while that of Site T (Group 

VI) was the highest with a measurement of .ISO. 

/ 

It will be noted from Table 6 that the seedling amylases had 

the highest polymorphic index (.192^.010) while the seedling esterases 

had the lowest (.124-.011). The mean measurements for amylases were 

statistically similar, while those for esterases were dissimilar when 

compared both to each other and to the measurements found in the 

anjylases. 

The group means of the polymorphic indices shown in the right-

hand column of Table 6 showed no statistical differences, although the 

measurements by group alone did show considerable variation. 

In the major groups the amylases showed no statistical dif

ference between seeds and seedlings. The only statistical difference 

in the P.I. was between the seed and seedling esterases of Group X» 

When considered on an overall basis, i.e., comparing all ages and 

enzyme systems, the various collection sites appeared to be equally 

polymorphic. This in turn seems to indicate that the population at each 

collection site has tended to show genetic variation with time and 

geographical isolation, rather than because of gametic exchange between 

populations. 

Electrophoretic Loci 

The electrophoretic loci, represented by amylase and esterase 

isozymes found in seeds and seedlings, are presented for individual 

sites and also as grouped data. The results did not indicate any evi

dence for allelic determination of any of the electrophoretic loci. 
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Therefore loci in common within major groups or between groups must be 

considered to be determined by the same or a similar gene. As a con

sequence the data are not presented as zymograms, but rather in tabular 

form which make the presentation of the comparisons of the number of 

loci at a site and the frequencies of these loci easier to analyze. 

Amylases 

Seeds* The loci-frequencies for amylase isozymes in the seeds 

are summarized in Table 7« Table 8 condenses this information into 

mean frequencies. A total of twelve loci were separated statistically, 

those numbered 9 and 12 pertain only to seeds. Locus 6 did not occur 

in the coastal types, while locus 11 was not found in the interior 

types; both, however, did occur at Site N linking it to the interior 

populations. Neither was found in the Sonoran collection (Site X). 

Group V represents the interior types and Group X the coastal 

types. Group XI appears as an intermediate, having a closer relation

ship on the basis of the presence or absence of these isozymes with the 

coastal rather than the interior sites (Table 7). In the case of locus 

5 (Group V) the frequency (.12-.00) was statistically different from 

either the coastal (.21-.06), Group X (.21-.08), Group XI (.33-»00), or 

the combined mean frequency (.21^.06) of all sites (Table 8). 

Group II, represented by Sites P, A, and B, had five, six, and 

three amylase loci respectively in the seeds (Table 7)• Sites P and A 

shared loci 3 and 8 in common with B, while B and A had locus 2 in 

common. Loci 6 and 9 were seen only in Sites A and P of this group at 



Table 7« Frequencies of the amylase electrophoretic loci for seeds of Idria columnaris* 

Locus Rf 
I 
0 P 

II 
A B 

Ill 
c 

IV 
•M 

Group 
Collection Site 

V VI VII VIII 
L K J T Q D 

IX 
E R 

X 
F G I 

XI 
S H 

XII XIII 
N X 

1 .116 - - - - .17 - .12 .33 - - .33 0 .12 - - .17 - - - .30 -

2 .145 .17 - .50 .17 .67 .50 .25 - .17 - .17 .17 .37 .33 .50 .17 .50 .50 .17 .10 -

3 .166 - .17 .50 .17 - .17 .12 .33 .33 •33 - .33 .25 - .25 .50 .50 - .33 .10 .33 

4 .187 .83 .33 .12 - .17 - .37 - .50 .17 - .33 .12 .50 - .17 - .33 .33 .20 .67 

5 .220 - - - - - .17 .12 - - .17 - - - .17 .25 - - .33 - .30 -

6 .255 - - .12 - - - .37 - - .17 - - - - - - - - - .30 -

7 .460 .17 .33 .50 - - .17 .62 .83 .67 .33 - .50 .37 .50 .62 .83 .33 - .17 .40 .67 

8 .502 .67 .83 .87 1.0 .33 .67 - .17 .67 .33 - .50 .25 .67 .12 .67 .67 .50 .67 .20 .33 

9 .547 - .67 - - - - 1.0 - .67 .83 .17 .33 .50 - .12 .33 .17 .50 .33 .10 .50 

10 .574 - - - - - - - - .50 - .17 - .12 .50 .25 .67 - .67 .83 - -

11 .614 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .25 - - .17 .67 .20 -

12 .683 - - - - - .17 - - .17 - .33 .12 - .25 .17 .17 .17 .67 .20 -
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Table 8. Frequencies of the amylase electrophoretic loci found in the 
seeds of the combined, typed and grouped populations of Idria 
columnaris. 

Comb. 
Locus Freq. 

a 
Type 

B.I. B.P. II 
Group 

V X XI 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 
8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

.22±.08 

•32±.04 

.29±.06 

•34-.10 

.21±.06 

.2 A*. 10 

.47**10 

• 53±.12 

.44*.14 

.46±.l6 

•32±.20 

.21±.10 

.3 £.16 

.26±.08 

•36±.18 

.15±.04 

.22-.16 

.6l±.18 

•79-.14 

.50±.00 

.21±.12 

.28±.10 

•33-.10 

.28±.14 

.21-.06 

.56±.14 

.44*.20 

.29**12 

.34±.18 

.25^00 

•33±.24 

.28±.18 

.22±.14 

.12±.00 

.90±.08 

.67̂ 00 

.24-.10 .17±.00 .22±.12 

•22-.14 

.21±.0S 

.26±.12 

-43±.12 

.12±.00 

.37̂ 00 

.71^32 

.42±.36 

.83±.24 

-50±.00 

.17-*00 

.17^*00 

.33:̂ .16 

•33±.24 

.21±.08 

.67±.l6 

.49±.30 

.22±.14 

.47^.20 

.2^.00 

.21±.06 

.41±.12 

.41±.12 

.33±.00 

.2 £.16 

.6l±.10 

.42̂ .36 

.34±.28 

a: mean* 2 standard errors 



frequencies (.12^.00 and .67^*00) different from the combined means 

(.24^.10 and .14^.11+) for this locus. Locus 3 had a frequency (.28± 

.18) statistically similar to that for all group, combined, and type 

frequencies, while locus 8 occurred at a frequency (.90-.08) which is 

exceptionally high, almost being fixed, and is statistically distinct 

from all other frequencies (Table 8). Site 0f geographically closest 

to Group II, shared all of its loci with at least two members of this 

group and in the case of locus 8 with all three (Table 7). 

Sites J, K, and L which make up Group V had eight, four, and 

eight loci respectively (Table 7), with loci 3 (.26±.12)and 7 (.71± 

•32) seen in all sites and with mean frequencies statistically similar 

to those for the other groups and types (Table 8). Of the four loci 

found in Site K, three were shared with Site L and three with Site J. 

Sites L and J shared loci 2 and 9 together and loci 3 and 7 with Site 

K. Site L had loci 5 and 6 alone and Site J, loci 10 and 12. Site J. 

was the only interior type with locus 10, but had locus 12 in common 

with Site M at identical frequencies (.17) as seen in Table 7. In 

Groups II and V locus 3 occurred with statistically similar frequencies 

(.23-.18 and .26*.12) and in all members of each group and a similarity 

was found between Groups V and X, in the case of locus 7 on the basis 

of presence in all members of the groups (Table 8). All loci found in 

Groups II and V were also present in all sites representing interior 

types found outside these two major groups (Table 7). 

Group X» composed of the coastal Sites R, F, and G, was repre

sented by eleven of the twelve loci analyzed for seed amylases. Sites 
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F and G had nine loci and Site R had six (Table 7) .  Loci 2, 7,  8, and 

10 were common to all three sites within this group, with mean fre

quencies which, in the case of locus 7 (.65*.16), was different statis

tically only from Group XI (.25±.l6) and locus 8 (.49±'30) which 

differed from Group II (.90*.03). All other loci have mean frequencies 

that fall within the statistical parameters established. Of the eleven 

loci found in this group only loci 1 and 11 were found at a single site, 

the other nine occurring in at least two of the three sites comprising 

the group (Table 7)•  

Group XI» composed of Sites H, I, and S, which are representa

tive of the intermediate types, contained ten loci, lline of these 

amylase loci were seen in H, six occurring in common with I and seven 

with S. Sites S and I had four electrophoretically identical loci 

(Table 7). In this group loci 2, 7, and 9 were found at all three 

sites with the frequency of locus 7 (.25±.l6) differing statistically 

from that of Group X (.65±.l6) as well as from that of the combined 

coastal types (.56*.14). Locus 9 had a mean frequency (-33:J:.l6) statis

tically dissimilar from that of the interior types as a whole (•79:*:«14) 

and Groups II (.67±.00) and V (.83-.24) as seen in Table 8. V/hile this 

group did have locus 11 at Sites H and S, this locus was not recorded 

in the interior types nor at Site I of this group. The absence of this 

locus at Site I would tend to account for the interior-like phsnotype 

of this site, but the absence of locus 6, which is exclusively interior, 

accordingly illustrates the geographical and reproductive isolation 



which appears to account for the lack of evidence of gametic exchange 

between the groups. 

Site N (Group XII). the Las Arrastras morphological type, had 

eleven discernable amylase loci, only locus 10 being lacking. Site X 

(Group XIII) had five loci and showed a pattern similar to Site P, 

both having the same loci in common, although no similarity existed 

in the frequencies of these loci (Table 7). This, at least when con

sidering the presence or absence of loci, seems to link Site X to an 

interior origin. 

Table 7 also shows that Sites Q (Group VII), D (Group VIII), 

and E (Group IX) have five, six, and nine loci respectively and are 

representative of single coastal type sites. All three sites had 

locus 2 in common with each other as well as with Group X, the major 

coastal group, representing the intermediate types. Sites D and E 

have six loci in common, Q and E have five, while Q and D have only 

two. The greatest similarity with the other coastal types is shown 

by Sites D and E, where of the six loci they share together, three 

(2, 7, and ft) also occur in all members of Group X. 

Seedlings. The results of the electrophoresis of amylase 

isozymes in seedlings are presented in Tables 9 and 10. A total of 

thirteen loci were found in the seedlings, loci 9, 12, and 13 being 

restricted to this age group. Loci 1 through 8 were statistically 

similar in both seeds and seedlings, as were loci 10 and 11 (Tables 

7 and 9)» All loci that were found to have the same Rf in both seeds 

and seedlings also had statistically similar frequencies (Tables 8 



Table 9« Frequencies of the amylase electrophoretic loci for seedlings of Idria columnaris. 

I II Ill IV 

Group 
Collection Site 

V VI VII VIII DC X XI XII XIII 
Locus Rf 0 P A B G M L K J T Q D E R F G I s H N X 

1 .116 — — .28 — .33 — — — — .17 .33 — - — - — — — .17 — — 

2 .145 .50 .67 .43 .50 .50 .17 - .17 - .17 - .20 .17 - .43 - - .33 - .37 -

3 .166 .17 •33 - .50 .33 .17 .14 - .33 - .50 - - - .14 .50 .50 .17 - .25 •50 

4 .187 .50 .50 .71 .50 - .75 .28 .67 .50 - .50 .40 .43 .33 .43 .50 - .17 .67 .75 .17 

5 .220 .33 .17 .28 - - .33 .57 .67 .50 .50 .33 .40 .14 .67 .33 .33 1.0 .33 .33 .25 .83 

6 .255 .17 - .14 .50 - .40 .14 .33 - .17 .17 .33 - - .17 

7 .460 - •33 .14 - - - - .33 .17 .33 - .40 .14 .33 .28 - .17 .17 .33 - -

8 .502 .17 .33 .43 .17 - - .43 .50 .67 .50 .17 .20 .28 .17 .14 .50 .33 .50 .50 .12 -

9 .534 .17 • 50 .14 .50 .33 1.0 1.0 .67 .17 .50 - .40 .28 .17 .14 .50 .33 .50 .83 .50 .17 

10 .574 .50 - .28 .17 .17 1.0 1.0 .33 - - .17 .20 .57 .50 .71 .67 .33 .17 .83 .37 .67 

11 .614 - .33 .28 - - .17 - .17 - .33 - .20 .33 .33 .14 .50 .33 .17 .50 .25 .83 

12 .655 .33 •33 - - - - .43 - - - - - .28 - .14 - - .17 - - .50 

13 .728 - • 50 - - .33 .17 .14 - - - .17 .20 .43 - - .17 - - - - .17 
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Table 10. Frequencies of the amylase electrophoretic loci found in the 
seedlings of the combined, typed and grouped populations of 
Idria columnaris. 

Comb.a 
Locus Freq. 

T^pe 
B.I. B.P. II 

Group 
V X XI 

1 .26±.06 .26±.08 .33**00 .28*.00 —_— .17*.00 

2 •40±.10 .39±.14 •45-.04 .53*.08 .17*.00 .43*.00 .33**00 

3 .32*. 26 .28*.10 .38*.24 .41*.34 .23±.18 •32*.36 •33*.24 

4 . 47**14 .51*.10 . 43±*06 .57**14 .48±.22 •42*.10 .42±.25 

5 . 44**10 .42*. 12 •37**14 .22±.10 .58*.10 .44**22 *55**36 

6 .25±.08 .27-.18 .26±.14 .14*.00 .25*.l6 .25**16 

7 .26±.06 .22*.10 .29-.10 .23*.l6 .25*.12 •30*.02 .22±.10 

8 •34±.08 .40±.12 .24*.10 •31*.14 .53**12 .27*.18 .44*.10 

9 .44*.12 .50*.20 .30*. 16 •3 8*. 20 .61*.40 .27*.18 *55**30 

10 •4S±.14 .29-.28 .47-.18 .22*. 06 .66*.48 .63*.12 .44*.32 

11 •32±.10 .26±.08 •30*.12 •30*. 04 .17*.00 .32*.20 .33**22 

12 .31**10 •36i.06 .21±.14 •33*.00 .43*.CX) .14*.00 .17*.00 

13 .24*.08 .28*.08 .24*. 12 .50*.00 .14-.00 .17*.00 

a: mean* 2 standard errors 
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and 10), except for the combined frequencies of loci 5 and 7» This 

difference held for the interior types collectively for locus 5# but 

not locus 7» while in the coastal populations these findings were 

reversed. 

All thirteen loci occurred in Group II, Sites P and A having 

ten loci and Site B six (Table 9)« Locus 1, which did not occur in 

the Group II seeds, was found in the seedling analyses at Site A. Loci 

2, 3i and 4 were still present, but locus 2 was found in all sites, 

locus 3 at Sites P and B instead of all, and locus 4 at all sites in

stead of just Sites P and A. Locus 5| absent in seeds, was now found 

in this group. Locus 6 was still only seen in plants at Site A, and 

locus 7i though still found in the same plants, occurred at a much 

lower frequency at Site A. Locus 8, almost reaching fixation in seeds 

(.90^.08), was now recorded at a very low frequency (•31±.14). Loci 

10, 11, and 12 were now represented in this group, while they were 

absent in seeds. Locus 13 was found at Site P. Site P had seven loci 

in common with A, four with B, while Sites A and B had five loci in 

common. All three sites had loci 2, 4» 8, and 9 in common. 

Group V had eleven of the thirteen loci seen in the seedling 

amylases, loci 4f 5» 8, and 9 were found at all sites within the group 

and except for locus 5 they were also shared with Group II by being 

present at all sites. Locus 1, present in the seeds, was absent in 

seedlings, while locus 2 was found at Site K, whereas it was seen in 

Sites L and J in seeds, in contrast with the situation for locus 3« 

Site L lacked locus 7 although it was recorded in the analysis of 
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seeds. Locus 11, absent in all interior type seeds, occurred in the 

seedling analysis of one plant at Site L. Locus 13 was found in only 

Sites L and K (Table 9)• Loci 2 and 13 had statistically different 

frequencies from all except locus 13 (.14*-00) and the frequency found 

in the combined coastal types (.24±.12; Table 10). 

It will be noted in Tables 9 and 10 that Group III (Site C) 

had all loci in common with Group II, but only five in common with 

Group V. Site M (Group IV) had all loci in common with both of these 

major groups with loci 9 and 10 being fixed as they were at Site L in 

Group V. Except in the case of locus 4» at Site M, Site C reflects 

frequencies more like Group II, while Site M is more closely associated 

with Group V. 

Group X» with coastal morphological characteristics, had 

twelve of the thirteen possible loci in one or more of the coastal 

sites R, F, and G (Table 9). The frequencies given in Table 10 indi

cated that locus 6, not found in the seeds, was represented at Sites 

R and G, at a statistical mean frequency (.24^.16) which was the same 

as all other frequencies determined for this locus. Locus 2 was 

recorded only at Site F, but was seen at all locations in the seeds. 

The three sites comprising this group had loci 4, 5» 3, 9, 10, and 11 

in common. Only locus 10 (.63*.12) was statistically different from 

the combined frequencies, in this instance, that of Group II (.22±.06). 

Locus 12, found only at Site F (.14-.00), differed statistically from 

all other frequency combinations except for the combined coastal 



frequency (.21±.14) • Locus 13, found only in G (. 17^*00), was statis

tically different from the combined interior frequency (.28-.08) and 

also from the frequencies for Groups II (. 50^.00) and V (.14-.00) at 

this particular locus. 

The last major Group (XI) had twelve of the thirteen possible 

loci (Table 9)« Of these loci five occurred at all sites within the 

group (loci 5, 8, 9, 10, and 11) loci that also occurred in common with 

all members of Group X at statistically similar frequencies as indi

cated in Table 10. Within this group Site H had eight loci, I had 

eight, and S had eleven. Site H had five loci in common with Site If 

seven in common with Site S, and Site S had eight in common with I. 

All loci occurring in the seedlings of this group were also found in 

the seeds but not necessarily at the same sites nor at the same fre

quencies. Locus 1, not found in seeds, was now found at Site H. Locus 

13 was not present in any members of Group XI. 

Groups VII(Q). VIII(D). and IX(S) had, except for Site Q, all 

the loci seen in Groups V and X. At Site Q the frequency of locus 1 

(•33) was closest in value to that of Site A (.28) in Group II and Site 

C (.33) its nearest geographical neighbor (Table 9)* Group VI(T), the 

southernmost interior type is, when comparing the frequencies of the 

loci, most closely associated with the plants in Group XI (Table 9)* 

Site N (Group XII) and Site X (Group XIII) had eight and nine loci 

respectively and these two groups had six loci in common. On a basis 

of loci frequencies Groups XII and XIII were quite different but when 

compared to the major groups, it will be noted that Tables 9 and 10 



indicate that Site N had loci 2, 4, 5f 8, 10, and 11 with frequencies 

similar to the means for these iGci in Group II, while two loci (3 and 

9) were similar to the mean frequencies of these loci as found in 

Group V. Similarly, comparing Site X with the major groups, two of 

the loci (3 and 6), had frequencies similar to these same loci in 

Group V, while loci 9 and 13 were more similar in frequencies to Group 

X. Site N had loci frequencies similar to the interior types and Site 

X showed a similarity to both interior and coastal types, but the 

greater similarity was to the interior groups. 

Esterases 

Seeds* The esterase loci found in analyzing the seeds are 

shown in Tables 11 and 12. Nineteen loci were statistically separated 

and six of these (10, 13, 14, 15» IS, and 19) were found at all col-

• 
lection sites. Locus 19 was fixed at all sites. 

In Group II all nineteen loci were found in at least one of 

the three sites within the group. The three sites making up this group 

are P, A, and B and had respectively fifteen, sixteen, and fourteen 

loci. Of these loci ten were common to all sites within this group. 

Site P had eleven loci in common with A, ten in common with B, and 

Sites A and B had twelve loci the same electrophoretically (Table 11). 

Of the ten shared loci, locus 1 had a mean frequency (.72^.24) statis

tically different from that found in the coastal types (.33-.00). The 

frequency of locus 2 (.61^.24) was statistically different from its 

frequency in Group X (1.00-.00) as indicated in Table 12. Four of 
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Table 11. Frequencies of the esterase electrophoretic loci for seeds of Idria columnaris. 

Group 
Collection Site 

Locus Rf 
I 
0 

II III 
c 

17 
M 

V VI 
T 

VII VIII IX 
Q D E 

X XI XII XIII 
N X Locus Rf 

I 
0 p A B 

III 
c 

17 
M L K J 

VI 
T 

VII VIII IX 
Q D E R F G I s H 

XII XIII 
N X 

1 .066 1.0 .67 .50 1.0 1.0 .33 .17 .50 .17 .33 mm mm .17 .67 1.0 
2 .088 1.0 1.0 .33 .50 .83 - .67 1.0 .50 1.0 1.0 1.0 .83 1.0 1.0 1.0 — .83 .33 1.0 -

3 .150 - - .67 - .33 - .33 .17 .67 .50 .17 .75 .67 .33 .67 - .33 .67 - - .50 
4 .171 .33 - .33 .67 .67 .67 .67 .50 - .17 .50 - .17 .33 .67 .33 - .17 .67 .33 .50 
5 .188 - .67 - - .17 •33 - .33 .33 .17 .17 - .33 .33 .33 .67 1.0 .17 - .17 -

6 .222 .17 .17 .50 .33 .33 - .17 - .17 .67 .83 - - .50 - .17 - .17 .33 .50 1.0 
7 .241 .50 .50 .33 .33 .17 .17 .33 .17 .50 - - - .17 .17 .33 - - .33 .33 - -

8 .265 .33 .33 - .33 - .67 .50 .33 .33 - .17 - .50 .17 .50 .83 1.0 .33 .33 - -

9 .361 .50 - .67 .50 .17 - - .17 .33 .83 .50 .75 - .50 - - - .50 •33 - .50 
10 .396 .67 .50 1.0 .33 .83 .83 1.0 .33 .17 .83 1.0 1.0 .67 .83 1.0 .67 .33 1.0 .50 .17 .67 
11 .430 .50 .83 - .83 .17 .83 — - .67 .50 - - .67 - .83 .50 .83 .67 .67 .50 -

12 .455 — .33 .67 - — .50 .50 .83 .67 .33 .33 .75 - .67 — .67 .67 .67 .50 .67 .33 
13 .545 .67 1.0 .67 .67 .67 .67 .67 .67 .67 .83 .67 .75 .50 1.0 1.0 .33 .50 .83 .33 .83 .67 
14 .638 1.0 1.0 .83 .83 .83 .50 .83 1.0 1.0 .83 1.0 .50 1.0 .67 .50 .83 1.0 1.0 .67 1.0 1.0 
15 • 737 .67 .83 .67 .33 .33 .83 1.0 1.0 .83 1.0 .83 .50 .33 .67 .83 .83 .50 1.0 .67 .67 .67 
16 .792 - - .50 - - .33 - - - • - - - - - - - - - .17 - .33 
17 .843 - - .50 - — .33 - - - - — - - - - - - - .17 - .33 
18 .919 1.0 1.0 .83 .67 .50 1.0 .83 .33 1.0 1.0 1.0 .25 1.0 1.0 .50 .83 .67 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 
19 1.000 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 

v>» 
vO 
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Table 12. Frequencies of the esterase electrophoretic loci found in the 
seeds of the combined, typed and grouped populations of Idria 
columnaris . 

Comb.a 
Locus Freo. 

Type 
B.I. B.P. II 

Group 
V X XI 

1 •58*.18 .59**22 .33**00 .72*.24 .33**18 .A2*. 36 

2 .82±.12 .76±.l6 .97±-20 .6l±.24 .72*.24 1.00*. 00 .58±.48 

3 • 48*.10 .44*. 14 .52*.20 .67±.00 .39**24 .50*.24 .50*. 24 

4 .45**08 • 50*.14 .A0*.l6 .50*.24 .58*.08 .44*.18 .^±.36 

5 .37±?12 *33**14 •37*.14 .67*.00 .33**00 .44*.18 .58*. 29 

6 •40*.12 .31**12 . 50**30 .33**12 .17**00 *33**24 .25**12 

7 •31*.06 .33**08 .22*.08 .39**10 .33**16 .25*.12 *33**00 

8 •44*.12 .40*. 10 .43**22 *33**00 .39**10 .50*.30 *55**36 

9 •48±.10 .45**18 . 58*.14 •53±.12 .25**12 .50±.00 .41**12 

10 .68*.12 .65**18 .86±.14 .6l±.32 .50*.42 .83**16 .6l±.l6 

11 .64**10 .62*.l 8 .67**12 .83±.00 .67*.00 .66±.24 .72**08 

12 •57-*08 •55-*12 .60-.16 .50-.24 .67±.l6 .67**00 .6l±.10 

13 .69-.08 .72±.06 .71**20 •78±.18 .67±.00 .78^.36 .55**24 

14 .85**08 .36±.06 .75**12 .39**10 .94-*10 .67**14 .89-.18 

15 •71**10 •75**14 .66*.l6 .61*.24 .94**10 .78*.08 .72*.24 

16 ,33±.12 .41**12 *50**00 .17**00 

17 •33*.12 .41**12 *50±.00 .17**00 

10 .25*. 10 .32*.14 .76**24 .33±.l6 .72*.32 .73*.24 .S9*.18 

19 1.00*. 00 1.00*.00 1.00*.00 1.00±.00 1.00*.00 1.00*.00 1.00*. 00 

a: mean* 2 standard errors 
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these loci were recorded ±n only one member of this group, loci 3» 16, 

and 17 at Site A, while locus 5 only occurred at Site P. All of these 

loci also occurred in Group I, and except for locus 11 were either the 

same or closely similar to the frequencies of these loci in Group II. 

Seventeen of the loci were recorded in Group V, only loci 16 

and 17 not being present. Site J had sixteen of these loci, K fifteen 

and L fourteen. Of the seventeen esterase loci found in Group V, 

twelve were found at all three sites. Only locus 11 was seen at a 

single site, i.e., J (Table 11). Loci 3, 5, 6, 9, and 11 had mean 

frequencies that were statistically different from those found in Group 

II. The frequency for locus 6 (.17±.00) also differed statistically 

from all means except those in Groups XI (.25±.12) and X (.33^.24)• 

The frequencies of loci 9 (.25±.12) and 14 (.94-.14) were significantly 

different from those of Group X (.50-.00 and .67^.14) and only locus 9 

had a mean frequency also statistically different from the combined 

frequency of all sites (.48-.10), the coastal types (.58^.14), and 

Group X (.50^.00). Locus 15 had a mean frequency in Group V (.94±*10) 

that was different from the coastal combined frequency (.66-.16) as seen 

in Table 12. 

Groups HI and IV showed isozymic patterns of esterase loci 

similar to both Groups II and V. Both of these sites had fifteen loci, 

eleven of which occurred in common. Site C (III) had frequencies at 

loci 1 (l.O), 6 («33)» and 14- (.83) similar to the mean frequencies for 

Group II; loci 2 (.83), 3 (-33), 4 (.67), 5 (.17), 9 (.17), 13 (.67), 

and 18 (.50) similar to Group Vj while locus 11 showed no similarity to 
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any group or site and locus 10 (.33) was most comparable with Group 

X. Site M had five loci with frequencies similar to those of Group II, 

1 (1.0), 11 (.83), 12 (.50), 16 (.33), and 17 (.33); six loci similar 

to Group 7, 4 (.67), 5 (.33), 7 (.17), 8 (.67), 13 (.67), and 15 (.83); 

while locus 10 had a frequency (.83) similar to Group X. Loci 16 (.33), 

17 (.*33), and 18 (1.0) had the same frequency as Site X, the Sonoran 

collection (Table 11). 

In Group X, sixteen esterase loci were found (Table 11), ten 

of which were common to all three sites, these are loci 2, 3, 5, 8, 10, 

13, 14, 15, 17, and 18. Loci 2, 10, 13, 14, 15, 17, and 18 also oc

curred at all sites in Groups II and V. Only Site R had a locus (9) 

which was not found at either of the other two sites in Group X; the 

frequency (.50±.00) of this locus was statistically different only 

from that of Group V. In observing the frequencies of the other 

esterase loci in Group X shown in Table 12, it can be seen that locus 

2 was similar statistically (frequency = 1.00±.00) to the mean fre

quency of only the coastal types as a group (.97±.20) and Group XI 

(.58^.48). Locus 5 (•44^.18) had a frequency significantly different 

from Group II (.67^.00); locus 12 (.67-.00) was significantly dif

ferent from the mean frequency of all sites combined (.57^.08)• 

The last major group, Group XI, had all nineteen esterase loci 

present, nine of which (8, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 18, and 19) were 

seen in all sites (Table 11). Loci 16 and 17 were recorded only at 

Site H, at very low frequencies (.17^.00) that were not similar to 

those of any other location. Group XI had all the loci found in Group 
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X and three (1, 16, and 17) that were not recorded in Group X. These 

two groups had seven loci that occurred at all sites within each group, 

(loci 8, 10, 13, 14, 15» 181 3*16 19); these loci also had statisti

cally similar frequencies to Group X and to all other frequency combi

nations presented in Table 12, as do all other loci common to Groups 

X and XI. Only locus 6 in Group X had a frequency (•33±*24) statis

tically different from those of the other groups, a dissimilarity 

noted only with Group V. 

A comparison of the remaining coastal Sites Q, D, and E showed 

them to have fourteen, ten, and fourteen loci respectively (Table 11). 

These three sites had loci 2, 3» 10» 13» 14, 15, IS, and 19 common to 

all. Analyzing these sites individually, the following similarities 

were observed. At Site Q five loci had frequencies closest to the 

means observed in Group X» these were loci 2 (1.0), 4 («50), 9 («50)» 

10 (1.0), and 15 (*83); two closer to Group V, 13 (>67) and 14 (1»0); 

and one, locus 18 (1*0), similar in frequency to Group II. Loci 3 

(.17), 5 (»17)» 6 (.83), 8 (.17), and 12 (.33) appeared to have no 

frequencies, comparable with those of any other major group. 

Site D showed frequency similarities with Group X at four 

esterase loci, 2 (1.0), 10 (1.0), 12 (.75), and 13 (.75) with the 

frequency of locus 12 also being similar to Group V. Two loci, 3 (*75) 

and 15 («50), had frequencies similar to those in Group II, with locus 

14 («50) having a frequency identical to that found at Site M. Site E 

showed frequency similarities with Group X at loci 2 (.83), 5 (*33)» 

7 (.17), 8 (.50), 10 (.67), and 11 (.67). Locus 14 (1.0) was most like 
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that locus in Group V; while locus 15 (*33) was identical to Site C in 

frequency and locus 18 (1.0) with Site R in Group X (Table 11). 

Table 11 also shows that Group VI (Site T) has fifteen of the 

possible nineteen esterase loci, the greatest frequency similarity 

being with Group XI* Site N, the Las Arrastras type, had twelve loci 

of which three, 2 (1.0), 12 (.67), and 14 (1*0), had frequencies simi

lar to Group V, while locus 10 (.17) had the same frequency as Site J 

of this group. Locus 5 (-17) had the same frequency as Site C and 

locus 11 (.50) had a frequency close to the combined interior frequency 

(.62±.18) found in Table 12. Loci 13 (.83), 15 (.67), and 18 (1.0) 

compared favorably with the same loci in Group II. This site appeared 

to be closely linked with the interior types. The Sonoran collection, 

Site X, had fourteen isozymic loci all of whose frequencies were most 

comparable to those found in either Group II or Group V or to the 

combined frequency for the sites representing the interior types. 

Seedlings. The results of the final analysis of esterase loci 

in the seedlings are presented in Tables 13 and 14. The seedlings 

contained a total of twenty-one electrophoretic loci when analyzed 

statistically, sixteen of which also occurred in the seeds. 

Group II was represented by twenty of the twenty-one esterase 

loci found in the seedlings, only locus 13 not occurring. It also 

failed to show in' the seed analyses. Eleven loci appeared at all 

three sites within this group, of these loci 1, 10, 14» 16, 17, 19» 

20, and 21 were also recorded in the seeds, with loci 14 (l.OO^.OO) 

and 10 (1.00±.00) having statistically different frequencies (compare 



Table 13• Frequencies of the esterase electrophoretic loci for seedlings of Idria columnaris. 

Group 
Collection Site 

Locus Rf 
I 
0 

II III 
G 

IV 
M 

V VI 
T 

VII VIII IX 
Q D E 

X XI XII XIII 
N X Locus Rf 

I 
0 P A B 

III 
G 

IV 
M L K J 

VI 
T 

VII VIII IX 
Q D E R F G I s H 

XII XIII 
N X 

1 .066 1.0 .50 .83 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 
2 .038 — .50 .17 
3 .139 — .50 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 .67 1.0 .75 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 .67 1.0 

4 .171 — .33 - .33 .67 .17 - - - .33 - - - - - - - - - - -

5 .188 — .17 - - - - — - - - - - .17 — .17 .17 .50 - - .33 -

6 .213 .50 .50 .67 .83 .83 .33 .67 1.0 1.0 .50 1.0 1.0 .67 .83 .50 .67 .50 1.0 .50 .33 .83 
7 .241 .50 .50 .17 - - .50 .17 - - .50 - - .17 - .17 - - - .17 .50 .17 
8 .265 — - .33 .17 .17 .17 .17 - - - - - - .17 .17 - - - - - -

9 .335 — .17 - — .17 .50 - .50 .67 - - .33 .50 .17 .67 .67 .67 1.0 — .17 .17 
10 .361 .83 .50 .83 .50 .67 .67 1.0 .50 .83 .83 .67 .33 .67 1.0 1.0 .67 .33 .50 .50 .33 .67 
11 .396 1.0 1.0 .83 1.0 .50 .83 1.0 .50 .33 .67 .67 .67 .50 .83 .33 .17 .83 .33 .50 .67 1.0 
12 .430 - .17 - - - .33 - - - .50 — - - .17 - - - - .50 .17 -

13 .485 — - - — - - .17 - - .50 - — — - - .50 - .33 - - -

14 .545 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 .83 1.0 .67 1.0 .83 1.0 1.0 1.0 .83 1.0 1.0 1.0 .83 .67 1.0 1.0 
15 .602 — - .17 .50 — .17 — .17 .67 - - — — - - - .50 - .33 - -

16 .638 .67 1.0 .83 .50 1.0 .83 .83 .67 .50 .83 .67 .33 1.0 .83 .83 .83 .67 .83 1.0 1.0 1.0 
17 .737 .83 .50 .67 1.0 .67 .83 .67 .67 .67 .67 .50 .67 1.0 .83 .83 .67 1.0 .83 .67 .67 .50 
18 .792 .17 .33 - - .33 - .33 - .17 - .33 0 0 .17 - .33 - .33 .17 .33 .33 
19 .843 .67 1.0 1.0 1.0 .50 .67 .67 .67 .50 .83 .50 1.0 1.0 .67 1.0 .83 1.0 .50 .50 .83 .83 
20 .919 .83 .67 1.0 1.0 1.0 .67 .16 .67 1.0 .50 .83 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 .67 1.0 .83 .83 .83 .33 
21 1.000 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 
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Table 14* Frequencies of the esterase electrophoretic loci found in the 
seedlings of the combined, typed and grouped populations of 
Idria columnaris. 

Comb.a 
Locus Frea. 

^ype 
B.I. B.P. II 

Group 
V X XI 

1 • 97±.04 •93±.08 1.00±.00 •7S±.24 1.00±.00 1.00±.00 1.Q0±.00 

2 .33*. 24 •33±.24 •33±.24 

3 .93±.06 .91±.12 .96*. 08 .75^36 1.00±.00 1.00±.00 1.00±.00 

4 .37±.1S •37-»18 •33±.00 

5 •25-.10 .17±.00 .17^00 .17-.00 .17^00 .50±.00 

6 •70±.10 .68±.14 •78±.14 .67±.l6 .89±.18 .67±.l6 ,67±.26 

7 •30±.10 •39±.12 .rj^.OO •33±.24 .^.OO .17**00 .^.OO 

8 .19±.04 .20±.06 .rj^.OO .25±.12 .^.OO .17**00 

9 .45±.14 .40±.18 .47±.18 .17-.00 •58-.12 .42±.36 .83±.24 

10 .66±.OS •72±.10 •72±.18 .6l*.l6 •73±.22 .89±.12 .66±.18 

11 .67^10 .77±.14 ,53^1$ . 94^10 .6l±.l6 .i»i^.32 .55*.24 

12 .31^12 .33±.16 .Vp.OO .17^00 .18±.00 . 50-.00 

13 .37±.14 •33±.32 . 50±.00 .17*.00 •50±.00 .33 ±.00 

14 .94±.04 . 93**06 •97±.04 1.00-.00 .89±.18 . 94^10 .83±.l6 

15 •36±.14 •34-.18 •33±.24 .42±.36 .^±.12 

16 •79±*08 .77±.10 •75-.18 •78±.24 .67±.l6 •83-.00 .83±.l6 

17 . 73**06 •72±.03 .75^12 •72±.24 .67±.00 •78±.08 .83±.06 

IS ,2Si.04 .27±.06 .2S±.08 ^^OO •25-.12 . 25^12 •25-.12 

19 •77±»08 .75±.12 .83^16 1.00±.00 .6l±.10 .83^.16 .67*. 28 

20 .80±.10 .75^16 .96^.10 .89-.18 .6l±.ZiO •89-.18 .89-.10 

21 1.00±.00 1.00±.00 1.00±.00 1.00±.00 i.oo±.oo 1.00±.00 1.00±.00 

a: mean* 2 standard errors 



with Table 12). Loci 1, 11, 14, 16, 17, 20, and 21 were represented, 

in both seeds and seedlings, at all sites within this group. Only 

loci 5» 9i and IS were represented at just one site within the group, 

all at Site P. 

Group V contained fifteen of the twenty-one esterase loci; 

of these 1, 3, 6, 10, 11, 14, 16, 17, 19, 20, and 21 were present at 

all sites (Table 13). Nine of these also occurred in the seeds with 

loci 10 (.78±.22), 14 (.89-.IS), 16 (.67±.l6), and 17 (.67^00) having 

mean frequencies statistically different from those in the seeds 

(Table 12 and 14). 

Following the data presented in Table 14 it can be seen that 

Site C (Group III) had fifteen esterase loci in the seedlings, nine of 

which occurred in the seeds with loci 1 (1.0), 4 (»17), and 21 (1.0) 

having the same frequency in both seeds and seedlings. Of the various 

loci that this site had in common with either Groups II or V, only 

loci 4 (.17) and 18 (.50) did not have frequencies resembling those of 

either group, number 4 having no frequency affinity with any site, and 

number 19 having a frequency identical with that found in Site Q. 

Site M (Group IV) had seventeen esterase loci; two of these 

4 (.17) and 12 (.33) were not seen in Group V and neither had a fre

quency comparable to any nearby site. Of those loci in common with 

Group V, number 9 (•50) had a frequency identical to that found at Site 

C (Table 13). 

The results shown for Group X in Table 13 indicate nineteen 

detectable esterase loci in the seedlings, twelve of these also being 
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recorded in the seeds at all sites (Table 11). Loci 11 (.55^*24) and 

16 (.83±.l6) had mean frequencies that were statistically different 

from those in the seeds. Locus 2 was never seen at any sites represent

ing the coastal type plants, in fact it was only seen in Group II 

(Table 14). 

Group XI had eighteen esterase loci, eleven of which occurred 

at all sites (Table 13). Loci 11 (.66±.18), 14 (.83±.l6), 16 (.$3±.l6)f 

17 {»B3±'06)t 20 (.89±.10)f and 21 (1.00-.00) were also found in the -

seeds and had statistically similar frequencies in both seeds and 

seedlings (Tables 12 and 14)• All except two of the loci in this group 

had frequencies that were statistically similar to those in Group V. 

The two exceptions 12 (.50-.00) and 13 (»33-«00) were represented at 

only one site in each group. Only locus 17 (.83±.06) reflected a 

statistically different frequency from Group V, while loci 5 (•50^.00), 

9 (.83±.24), 12 (.50±.00), 14 (.83±.l6), and 19 (.6t±.2B) were signifi

cantly different from those in Group II (Table 14) • 

The coastal Sites Q, D, and E had twelve, twelve, and fifteen 

esterase loci respectively (Table 13). At Site Q (Group VII). loci 

1 (1.0) and 3 (1«0) were similar in frequency to both Groups V and X» 

while the frequencies of loci 6 (1.0), 10 (.67), 11 (-67)« 16 (*67), 

and 19 («50) more nearly resembled those of Group V; locus 20 (.83) 

having a frequency similar to Groups II, X» and XI; with locus 14 (1«0) 

showing a relationship to Group II. At Site D (Group VIII) the loci 

frequencies were more consistent with the coastal types although numbers 



6 (1.0) and 17 (-67) appeared related to Group V; while number 10 (.33) 

had the same frequency as at Site N; and number 16 (.33) had no compara

ble group or neighbor. The last coastal type is Group IX (Site E)j 

here all the loci were closely related to those in Group X (Tables 13 

and 14). 

Site N (Group XII) showed the closest relationships, based on 

loci-frequencies, to the interior Groups II and V (Tables 13 and 14). 

Loci 5 («33) and 6 (.33) had frequencies with no apparent relationships 

to these groups, while 9 (.17) had the same frequency:as at Site D. 

Group XIII (Site X) showed frequency similarities at loci 1 (1.0), 

9 (.17), 14 (1.0), 16 (1.0), 18 (.33), and 19 (.83) to Site N and there 

was also some relationship to Group II; locus 20 (.33) was not similar 

in frequency to any group or site (Tables 13 and 14)• 

Discussion of Frequency Relationships 

Similarities were noted in comparing the groups on the basis of 

the isozymic loci found among both the seeds and seedlings. Both the 

interior and coastal-type plants tend to reflect parallel patterns and 

frequencies. Geographic proximities, in some cases, may or may not 

have a bearing on these results. It is obvious that there are dif

ferences in seeds and seedlings in that isozymes occur at certain loci 

in seeds that do not occur in seedlings. The amylase isozymes found in 

seeds also tend to reflect differences in the morphological types since 

locus 6 was not represented in the coastal types and locus 11 was miss

ing in the interior groups. In the esterases found in seeds, loci 16 



and 17 never occurred in the coastal types; in the seedlings, locus U 

esterase was never recorded in the coastal types. The commonality of 

electrophoretic loci among the collections is indicative of similar 

genes determining these loci, but the differences in frequencies indi

cate little if any gametic exchange among these collections. 

As these isozymes represent the sequence of DNA translated 

directly into protein, their analysis is equivalent to an analysis of 

the genesi This genetic analysis would be more precise if the amino-

acid sequences of each protein (isozyme) were also known since electro

phoretic identity does not necessarily reflect identical amino-acid 

sequences as has been shown by isoelectric focusing. 

Hubby and Throckmorton (1965) have categorized three general 

kinds of electrophoretically similar proteins: (1) those whose simi

larity of electrophoretic migration rates are entirely fortuitous, (2) 

those that show phylogenetically related and therefore homologous DNA, 

and (3) those that contain genetically identical proteins having 

identical proteins with identical amino-acid sequences. As these 

categories are based on general protein configuration of the particular 

extractable fraction, they represent the possibilities and discrepencies 

on which genetic similarities and dissimilarities can be based. If 

these proteins are now identifed as to their biochemical action, a 

better comparison of genes can be made. Hence in studying particular 

isozymes (amylases and esterases in this study) these genetic compari

sons become more distinct. Therefore identical migration rates of 
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isozymes with the same biochemical function will give a much better 

idea of the similarities in genes. 

A statistical comparison of migration rates then permits a good 

definition of the isozymic patterns and therefore a more reliable esti

mate of identical or near identical polypeptide sequences. The 

technique of disc-gel electrophoresis itself can lead to erroneous 

conclusions in analyzing isozymes due merely to the impossibility of 

having each gel exactly the same distance from the electrodes. As a 

consequence the statistical analysis also helps to overcome errors 

introduced in the preparation of the gels that could lead to possible 

internal inconsistencies in the gel matrix. From the empirical aspects 

alone I feel that these potential inconsistencies are compensated for 

by the statistical treatment used and the results therefore present a 

correct genetic picture of the populations of Idria. As the methods 

used in determining the biochemical actions of the enzymes analyzed 

are specific for those classes of enzymes, they thus represent the 

minimum possibility of introducing erroneous factors in the conclusions. 

A comparison of the differences in the frequencies of the loci 

may be somewhat misleading for a true genetic analysis of the popula

tions. The mere fact that the extractions have to be handled under 

environmental conditions that can vary could lead to denaturization of 

a particular isozyme, and hence incorrectly indicate the frequency at 

which it actually occurs. Since a very strict regime was followed in 

handling these extracts, it is hoped that errors of this sort have been 
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reduced to a minimum. As a resultf insofar as the amount of material 

used permits, these results are felt to represent the true isozymic 

frequencies for these protein fractions. 

The analyses show that the populations of Idria are very di

verse, but at the same time do have similarities. The fact that an 

the populations are geographically isolated helps to account for this 

diversity. Since these plants are largely insect pollinated (Humphrey 

and Werner, 1969) there is slight chance for direct gametic exchange 

between the populations analyzed and as a consequence we may be ob

serving the results of random genetic drift on the populations which 

although undoubtedly originating from a common ancestor, have been 

reproductively isolated from one another through a long period. Since 

drift is a chance phenomenon, its effect on small populations is very 

great. The fact that these populations are highly polymorphic and 

therefore heterozygous is reflected in their mode of pollination, i.e., 

by insects. Heterozygosity would be expected to result from insect 

pollination as there is a better chance for gametic exchange between 

plants, as opposed to self-pollination which would tend to result in 

homozygosity. 

In summarizing this discussion it can be stated that while the 

isozymic patterns reflect the heterozygosity of the populations as a 

whole, they do not necessarily present all the possible genetic com

parisons. In the following section another criterion is used in 

analyzing the populations of Idria. 



Concordance Measurements 

The concordance measurements reflect the total number of loci 

that the different groups have in common and are given as a percentage 

of the total. Loci found at all sites within a major group when com

pared with itself, with another major group, or with a group composed 

of a single site are considered to have absolute concordance. Those 

recorded at only some sites within a group are classified as having 

partial concordance. The sum of these two concordances is then called 

total concordance. 

Amylases 

Seeds. It can be seen in Table 15 that the absolute concor

dances were highest within the major groups when compared to one another 

for the amylase loci in the seeds. These concordances as shown at the 

similar group intersections in Table 15 were 55 *8,"a for Group II, 33 • 9,o 

for V, 64«A% for X, and 51*7$ for XI* Although the absolute measure

ments showed the amount of similarity they, combined with the partial 

concordances, tended to mirror the amount of diversity. While Group II 

had its highest absolute concordance within itself, when compared with 

the other major groups, it showed the highest partial and total con

cordances with Group V, an interior group like II. When compared with 

all groups, Group II had 93.2$ of its amylase loci similar to Group 

VIII. a coastal type, with 51»8>o similar in terms of absolute concor

dance with this group. In terms of the other interior groups, except 

Group V, Group II showed its highest total concordance with Group VI 

(89.4/o) which lies at the geographical extreme in terms of proximity. 
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Table 15« Concordance measurements of amylase electrophoretic loci for 

seeds of Idria columnaris. 

Group Concordance II V X XI Mean^a 

II Partial 

Absolute 

Total 

32.5 

55.8 
88.3 

80.8 

13.7 

94.5 

54.9 
26.5 

81.4 

44.8 

40.3 
85.1 

53.2*L1.4 
54.1±10.0 
87.3- 3.0 

V Partial 
Absolute 

Total 

80.8 

13.7 

94.5 

51.8 

33.9 

85.7 

72.2 

23.5 

95.7 

90.3 
0.0 

90.3 

73.8* 9.0 
17.8* 8.0 

91.5* 2.4 

X Partial 

Absolute 

Total 

54.9 
26.5 

81.4 

72.2 

23.5 

95.7 

30.5 
64*4 

94.9 

70.1 
29.0 

99.1 

56.9*10.6 

35.8*10.6 

92.7* 4.4 

XI Partial 

Absolute 

Total 

44.8 

AO .3 
85.1 

90.3 
0.0 

90.3 

70.1 
29.0 

99.1 

44.8 

51.7 
96.5 

62.5*12.2 
30.2±L2.2 

92.7* 3.4 

I Partial 
Absolute 
Total 

38.9 

40.7 

79.6 

35.8 
22.4 

58.2 

12.8 

50.0 
62.8 

18.8 

33.3 
52.1 

26.5* 7.0 
36.6^ 6.4 
63.1* 6.6 

III Partial 
Absolute 
Total 

25.4 
39.2 

64.6 

39.1 
0.0 

39.1 

10.4 
32.8 

43.2 

7.6 

36.4 
44.0 

20.6* 8.0 

27.1^0.2 

47*7- 6.4 

17 Partial 
Absolute 
Total 

27.3 
52.7 

80.0 

33.8 
30.9 

64.7 

19.7 
66.2 

85.9 

32.8 

45.7 
78.5 

28.4* 3.6 
48.9* 8.2 

77*3- 5.0 

VI Partial 
Absolute 
Total 

40.3 
49.1 

89.4 

52.8 
32.8 

85.6 

32.9 
35.6 

68.5 

27.8 

33.3 
61.1 

38.4* 6.0 

37.7J 4.2 
76.li 7.6 

VII Partial 
Absolute 
Total 

22.0 
0.0 

22.0 

46.0 
0.0 

46.0 

18.2 

27.3 
45.5 

15.4 
35.4 

50.8 

25.4* 7-8 
15.7*10.2 
41.1± 7.2 

VIII Partial 
Absolute 
Total 

46.4 
51.8 

98.2 

49.3 
34.8 

84.1 

25.0 
50.0 

75.0 

26.8 
42.2 

69.0 

36.9* 7«0 
44.7* 4.2 
81.6± 7.0 

IX Partial 
Absolute 
Total 

47.5 
45.9 

93.4 

62.2 
32.4 

94.6 

32.5 
61.0 

93.5 

36.8 
52.6 

89.4 

44.7* 7.4 
48.0* 6.6 
92.7* 2.2 
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Group Concordance II V X XI Means* 

XII Partial 44.8 63.7 42.2 37.8 47.1* 6.4 
Absolute 40.3 30.0 43.4 43.9 39.4- 3.6 
Total 85.1 93.7 85.6 81.7 86.5^ 2.8 

XIII Partial 41.4 45.1 28.4 30.1 36.2± 4.6 
Absolute 50.0 35.2 37.8 30.1 38.3* 4.6 
Total 91.4 80.3 66.2 60.2 74.5± 7.8 

Group Partial 42.1* 8.4 55.6* 9.6 34.6*11.2 37.2*12.4 
Meansa Absolute 38.9* 9.0 22.3± 7.8 42.1* 8.2 36.4* 7.4 

Total 81.0*12.0 77.9*11.0 76.7^0.2 73.7* 9.8 

a: means* 2 standard errors 
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'When compared: with Group I, its nearest neighbor, 79*6$ of the loci 

are common, AO. 7$ being found at all sites tested between these groups. 

On the basis of total concordance with the other major groups, Group 

II had 9A»5$ of the loci similar to those of Group V, while in terms 

of absolute concordance AO.3$ with Group XI, and 80.8$ with Group V 

when considering partial concordances. 

At the bottom of Table 15 are listed the mean concordances of 

the major groups with all other groups and with themselves. Note that 

Group II had the greatest total concordance, 81.0*12.9$, and was 

second in both partial concordance, A2.1—S.A$» and absolute concordance, 

38.9*9.0$. None of these means was significantly different from any 

of those in the other major groups. 

The concordances of the amylase loci found in seeds for Group 

V showed its absolute concordance (33'9$) was highest with itself when 

compared to the other major groups (Table 15). The greatest total con

cordance for these same major group comparisons was with Group X, 95«7$« 

Group V had an absolute measurement of 0.0$ with Group XI, but the 

highest partial concordance with this same group of 90.3$• Like Group 

II, the highest total concordance for Group V was with Group VI, 

85*6$. In comparing Group V to the other interior types, Group III 

showed no loci in absolute concordance and only 39.1$ that were partially 

concordant. 

Excluding major groupings, Group V had its highest total con

cordance with Group IX (9A«6$), a coastal type, and when partial and 

absolute concordances were observed Groups XII (63.7$) and XIII (35*2$) 
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showed the greatest concordances respectively. Group V, then compared 

to all groups, had an overall 77.9^1.1.0$ mean total concordance, a 

55.6^6.9$ mean partial concordance, and a 22.3^7 *8$ mean absolute con

cordance. Statistically at the 0.5 level of probability the partial 

concordance measurements were different only for Groups V and X 

(Table 15). 

As shown in Table 15, Group X, the major grouping of coastal 

types, had its greatest total concordance for amylase loci in seeds 

(99.1$) with Group XI, the group composed of intermediate types. When 

compared with the other major groups, 66.6$ of its loci showed absolute 

concordance within itself, while 72.2$ were partially concordant with 

Group V. In making these comparisons with the other coastal types, 

Group X shov/ed its greatest concordance measurements with Group IX where 

the partial concordance was 32.5$ and the absolute concordance 61.0$. 

When comparing the absolute concordances with the interior groups, 

Group X had 66.2$ absolute concordance with Group 17, but in turn the 

lowest partial concordance with Group III. 10.4$. 

The mean measurements for all concordances for Group X (bottom 

Table 15) showed it to have the greatest absolute concordance, 42.1* 

8.2$, of all major groups and the lowest partial concordance of 34.6* 

11.2$. In total concordance it ranked third among the major groups 

with 76»7ifc10.2$. On these basis, as previously stated, only the 

absolute concordance showed a statistical difference and this with 

Group 7. 
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The intermediate morphological types found in Group XI had 

the highest absolute concordance within the group (51»7$) and the com

parisons with the other major groups showed the high total concordance 

with Group X (99-1$) » but on the basis of partial concordance the high 

value was in Group V, 72.2$ (Table 15) • Group XI showed 85-1/5 total 

concordance with Group II. With the interior types, excluding major 

groups, Group XI had its highest total concordance with Group IV (78.5^) 

and its lowest with Group III (44*0$). Groups IX and XI had a total 

concordance of 89• 4/5 and an absolute concordance of 52.6$. All mean 

measurements for Group XI found in Table 15, when compared to all major 

groups, were statistically the same. 

The last of the distinct morphological groups, XII and XIII, 

had total concordances showing the most similarities with Group II 

(85.1;.a and 91*4^ respectively) and V (93*7^ and 80.3^ respectively). 

Also in Table 15 it can be seen that the partial concordances showed 

similar relationships. Group XII had its highest partial concordance 

with Group V (63.5$) and Group XIII (45«1$) also with Group V. The 

absolute measurements showed that while Group XIII and Group II had 

50.056 similarity of amylase loci, in the case of Group XII 43*9$ were 

the same as in Group XI and 43 • 4$ the same as in Group X* 

If we consider the mean concordances of these thirteen groups 

when compared to the major groups (right hand column Table 15), it is 

seen that Groups X and XI had the largest total concordances (92.7± 

4«4$ and 92.7*3-4$), respectively. Partial mean concordance measure

ments indicate that Group V with 73«9-9«0?S concordance was the highest 
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in this category, and absolute concordance measurements, show Group IX 

to have a figure of 48.0^6.6$. When comparing the mean-partial, 

absolute, and total concordances found in the major groups there was 

no significant difference between them. Group III had the lowest par

tial concordance of 20.6*8.0$, differing statistically from all groups 

except I (26.5*7.0$), IV (28.4*3.6$), and VII (25.4*7.8$). The lowest 

mean absolute concordance was in Group V, 17.8*8.0$, which differed 

statistically from Groups I 936.6*6.4$), VI (37.7*4.2$), EC (48.0*3.6$), 

XII (39.4*3*6$), and XIII (38.3*4.6$). The lowest total mean concor

dance measurement is seen in Group VII (41.7^7.2$) which was statis

tically different from all groups except III (47.4^6.4$) • 

Seedlings. Concordance measurements of the amylase loci in 

seedlings are recorded in Table 16. As with those loci seen in the 

seeds, when considering the major groups compared to each other, the 

absolute measurements are highest with groups, 56.7$ for II, 66.7$ 

for V, 73.3$ for X, and 66.7$ for XI. 

The total concordance measurements for Group II, as seen in 

Table 16, snowed it to have 9o.3$ of its loci in common with Group X, 

whereas this measurement was highest with Group V (95.5$) in the seeds 

(Table 15)• Of the interior groups, excluding Group V, Group II 

showed the highest total concordance with Group I (89.0$); in the 

coastal types excluding Group X, this concordance in the seeds was 

highest with Group DC (92.1$). Group II had a partial concordance with 

Group XI of 71.7$, also the highest in seeds. In comparing Group II 

with the interior types on the basis of absolute concordance a 
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Table 16. Concordance measurements of amylase electrophoretic loci for 
seedlings of Idria columnaris. 

Group Concordance II V X XI 
Group 
Means 

II Partial 
Absolute 
Total 

30.0 
56.7 

86.7 

52.8 
44.7 

97.5 

63.3 
35.0 

98.3 

71.7 
25.8 

97.5 

54.5*18.0 
40.5*13.2 
95.0± 5.5 

V Partial 
Absolute 
Total 

52.8 

44.7 
97.5 

23.8 
66.7 

90.5 

42.3 
55.3 

97-6 

46.3 
49.6 

95.9 

41.3^2.4 
54.1± 9.5 
95.4- 3.3 

X Partial 
Absolute 
Total 

63.3 
35.0 

98.3 

42.3 
55.3 

97.6 

18.3 

73.3 
91.6 

44.1 
54.2 

98.3 

42.0±L8.4 

54.4x15.6 
96.4- 3.2 

XI Partial 
Absolute 
Total 

71.7 
25.8 

97.5 

46.3 
49.6 

95.9 

44.1 
54.2 

98.3 

26.7 
66.7 

93.4 

47»2±18.5 
49.1±17.1 
96.3± 2.2 

I Partial 
Absolute 
Total 

31.5 
57.5 

89.0 

31.2 
61.2 

92.4 

23.4 
62.3 

85-7 

32.5 
55.8 

88.3 

29.6± 4.2 
59.2± 3.0 
88.8- 2.7 

III Partial 
Absolute 
Total 

27.8 
30.5 

58.3 

29.3 
18.7 

4S.0 

20.8 
27.8 

48.6 

19.4 
29.2 

48.6 

24.3± 4.9 
26.5± 5.3 
50.9± 4.9 

17 Partial 
Absolute 
Total 

35.4 
47.6 

83.0 

29.4 
51.8 

81.2 

13.4 
70.7 

84.1 

26.8 

51.2 
78.0 

26.3± 9.3 

55.3&0.4 
81.6- 2.7 

VI Partial 
Absolute 
Total 

30.8 
38.5 

69.3 

12.3 
51.8 

64.1 

20.5 

44.9 
65.4 

21.8 

55.1 
76.9 

21.3± 7.6 
47.6± 7.4 
68.9- 5.7 

VII Partial 
Absolute 
Total 

34.2 
28.8 

63.0 

32.7 
47.4 

71.1 

12.3 

54.5 
67.I 

24.6 
41.1 

65.7 

23.7* 9.0 
43.0*01.0 
66.7* 3-6 

VIII Partial 
Absolute 
Total 

34.7 
53.3 

88.0 

26.9 
62.8 

89.7 

22.7 
70.7 

93-4 

26.7 
64.O 

90.7 

27.7* 5.0 
62.7* 7.2 
90.4- 2.3 

IX Partial 
Absolute 
Total 

39.8 
52.3 

92.1 

40.6 

54.9 
95.5 

27.4 
68.2 

95.6 

34.1 
56.8 

90.9 

35.5± 6.1 
58.li 7.0 

93.51 2.4 



Table 16. (Cont) 

Group Concordance II 7 X XI 
Group 
Means 

XII Partial 28.9 27«9 14.4 33.7 26.2± 8.3 
Absolute 57.8 63.9 74.7 55.4 62.9± 8.6 
Total 86.7 91.8 89-1 89.1 89.1± 2.1 

XIII Partial 51.2 37.9 20.2 35-7 36.2±L2.7 
Absolute 23.8 44.8 65.5 45.2 44.8±17.0 
Total 75.O 82.7 85-7 80.9 81.0* 4.5 

Group Partial 
Mean Absolute 

40.9± 7.8 32.6± 6.0 26.4± 8.2 34.2± 7»7 
42.5- 7.0 51.8- 6.8 58.3* 8.2 50.0± 6.7 

Total 83.4± 7*2 84.5± 8.2 84.7* 8.4 84.2± 7-9 

a: mean^ 2 standard errors 



measurement of 57• was shorn with Group I, while in the comparisons 

of seeds Group IV was the highest (52.755). The mean measurements of 

Group II when compared with all groups showed no statistical difference 

from any other of the major groups (bottom Table 16). 

Group V had its highest overall absolute concordance with it

self (66.?$)• This measurement was 55«3/o with Group X in comparing 

major groups. Group I vdth 61.2/o was the highest for interior types 

and 62.8/"o vdth Group VIII, a coastal type. Partial concordance mea

surements showed 52.3^o vdth Group II, 31«25o vdth Group I, highest for 

interior types other than Group II, and 26.9/3 with Group VIII. As 

with Group II the overall comparisons of Group V, based on mean con

cordances, showed no statistical difference with any other major group 

(Table 16). 

Group X had identical absolute concordances vdth Group IV, 

an interior group, and Group VIII, a coastal group, of 70.7$. The 

lowest absolute concordance was 27.8$ vdth Group III, an interior group. 

The highest total concordances were vdth Groups II and ill of 98«3$* 

when compared to coastal types, the total concordance was 95»6>o vdth 

Group IX and a high of 85.7^ vdth Group I when interior groups were 

observed. Again it can be seen in Table 16 that the mean measurements 

with all groups were not statistically different among major groups. 

Group XI had a high total concordance of 98.3/^ with Group X 

and a low of AS.6^ vdth Group III. The lowest absolute (29.2,"a) and 

partial (19»4$S) concordance measurements were also seen with this 

latter group. The mean concordance readings were statistically similar 



to the other major groups on the basis of the means of all group com

parisons (Table 16). 

The Las Arrastras type (Group XII) and Sierra Bacha type 

(Group XIII) are the last to be considered. From the information given 

in Table 16 it was observed that Group XII had a high absolute con

cordance of lk'1% with Group X as was the case with seeds. VJhen com

paring partial and total concordances for this group, the former was 

highest with Group II (23.9^) and the latter highest with Group V 

(91.3^). Vihile in the seeds the partial concordance was with Group X» 

Group XIII had its highest absolute concordance (65.5%) and total con

cordance (85-7/j) with Group X; the partial concordance measurement was 

largest with Group II as was seen in the concordance measurements made 

in the seeds. 

When comparing all groups separately with the major groups 

(right-hand column of Table 16), the highest total mean concordance 

was in Group X, 96.4-3*3while the lowest was seen in Group III. 

50.9±4«S$» Although this measurement for Group X was not statistically 

different when compared with the means for the other major groups, it 

v/as different for this particular parameter in Group I (33.3±3.2$), III 

(50.9*4.9,0, IV (31.6*2.7,$), VI (63.9-5«7p), VTE (66.7*3.6^), XII (39.1± 

2.1',o), and XIII (31.0*4. 5%) • Group Ill's total concordance (50.9*4.9^) 

was statistically different from that of all other groups. Partial mean 

concordance measurements indicated Group II to have the highest, 54*4-

1 3 . 0 J b ,  s t a t i s t i c a l l y  d i f f e r i n g  f r o m  a l l  g r o u p s  b u t  V  ( 4 1 4 ^ ) »  X  

(42.0±13.4^), XI (47*2^13.5,j), IX (35.5*6.1;*), and XII (36.2±12.7^)• 
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The mean absolute concordance was greatest in Group XII. 62.0-

8.6fot and was statistically different from Groups II (40. 5^13.2^), III 

(26.5±5»3'/S) i and VII (43 • 0*11 »Ofo). '.v'hen these same measurements were 

compared between similar groups on the basis of these means and those 

found in the seeds, the following statistical differences were noted; 

partial and absolute concordances for Group V (seeds = 73.8±9«0/o 

and 17«8i8.0^j seedlings = 41»3-12.4/S and 54»1*9»5$); the absolute 

and total concordances for Group I (seeds = 36.6^6.4$ and 63.li6.6jo; 

seedlings = 59*2^3 •0f> and 88.8-2.770). Differences were also noted for 

Group VII (seeds = 15*7-10.2$ and 41*l-7'2$, seedlings = 43*0^11.Ofo 

and 66.7±3«6$); the absolute concordances for Group VIII (seeds = 

44»7^4«2^, seedlings = 62.7i7.2-J0); and the partial and absolute concor

dances in Group XII (seeds = 47»l-6»4j» and 39*4-3-6/5, seedlings = 26.2-

8.3$ and 62.9^8.6^0)• The mean measurements for the major groups as 

shown by the group means at the bottom of Tables 15 and 16 indicated 

that the only statistically different concordance was that for the 

absolute concordance in Group V, 22.3-7*8$ in the seeds and 51 • 8^6.8J0 in 

the seedlings. 

Esterases 

Seeds. The esterase loci in seeds and the concordance measure

ments for the groups are presented in Table 17. As was found in the 

amylase loci of both seeds and seedlings, the absolute concordances of 

the major groups when compared with one another are highest within 

groups as follows: Group II (70.3$)» Group V (88.3$), Group X (81.8$) 
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Table 17* Concordance measurements of esterase electrophoretic loci 
for seeds of Idria columnaris. 

Group Concordance II V X XI Meansa 

II Partial 25.6 30.9 31.9 38.3 31.7* 5.2 
Absolute 70.3 68.2 65.2 61.7 66.3- 3»7 

Total 95.9 99.1 97.1 100.0 98.0^ 1.9 

V Partial 30.9 9.3 27.7 24.8 23.4* 9.6 
Absolute 68.2 88.3 70.6 73.9 75-3* 9.0 

Total 99.1 97.6 98.3 99-7 98.7* 0.9 

X Partial 31.9 27.7 16.5 28.7 26.2* 6.7 
Absolute 65.2 70.6 81.8 69.6 71.8* 7-1 
Total 97.1 98.3 98.3 98.3 98.0- 0.6 

XI Partial 38.3 25.8 28.7 19.7 28.1* 7«7 
Absolute 61.7 73.9 69.6 79.8 71.2* 7.6 
Total 100.0 99.7 98.3 99.-5 99.3- 0.7 

I Partial 19.1 14.0 12.0 15.2 15.1* 3.0 
Absolute 72.2 75.1 82.0 75.0 76.1* 4.1 
Total 91.3 89.1 94.0 90.2 91.2* 2.1 

III Partial 21.8 13.2 13.8 20.8 17.4* 4.5 
Absolute 72.3 78.1 78.1 69.5 74.5* 4.3 
Total 94.1 91.3 91.9 90.3 91.9± 1.6 

IV Partial 26.8 11.3 11.9 13-5 15-9* 7»3 
Absolute 66.2 82.6 8I.3 80.6 77.7* 7.7 
Total 93.0 93.9 93-2 94.1 93.6- 0.5 

VI Partial 25.3 14.4 14.5 18.9 18.3* 5.1 
Absolute 68.3 78.8 80.1 74.9 75.6* 5.1 
Total 94.1 93*2 94.6 93.8 93.9± 0.6 

VII Partial 14.3 12.2 13.7 16.5 14.2± 1.8 

Absolute 73.9 79.5 81.6 73.7 77.2* 4.0 
Total 88.2 91.7 95-3 90.2 91.4* 3»0 

VIII Partial 15.9 7-3 12.3 H«3 11.7* 3»5 
Absolute 63.8 77.2 72.5 68.5 70.5* 5.7 
Total 79.7 84.5 84.9 79.8 82.2- 2.9 

DC Partial 32.2 9.9 11.4 16.1 15.2* 6.0 
Absolute 67.4 82.5 81.1 75.2 76.5± 6.9 
Total 90.6 92.4 92.5 91.3 91.7* 0.9 
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Table 17• (Cont) 

Group Concordance II V X XI 
Group 
Means 

XII Partial 16.4 11.6 13.1 9.1 12.5± 3.0 
Absolute 69.8 74.1 77.7 77.5 74.8± 3.7 
Total 86.2 85.7 90.8 86.6 87.3* 2.7 

XIII Partial 21.9 10.3 14.8 20.1 16.8± 5.3 
Absolute 62.2 72.8 62.4 60.2 64.4- 5.7 
Total 84.1 83.1 77-2 8O.3 81.2* 3.1 

Group Partial 23.9± 3.8 15.2± 4.2 17.1* 4.0 19.5* 4.4 
Means3 Absolute 67.8± 2.2 77.0± 3.0 75«7± 3-8 72.3* 3.4 

Total 91.8± 3.2 92.2± 3.0 92.8± 3-4 91.8* 3.6 

a: means* 2 standard errors 
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and Group XI (79*8$). The total and partial concordance measurements 

were highly variable. 

Starting with Group II it can be seen that on the basis of 

absolute concordance measurements the one with Group VII (73 • 9/5) was 

the largest. The high partial concordance measurement found in com

paring Group II with other groups was seen in Group XI (38.3$) as was 

the total concordance of 100.0$. 

When paired with the interior groups, other than Group V, 

Group II had its highest partial concordance with Group IV (26. 8$) . 

On the basis of absolute concordances of Group II with the interior 

groups the 72.3$ concordance found with Group III was high, while total 

concordances were 94-1$ for both Groups III and VI. Groups II and 

Villi a coastal group, had the low total concordance measurement of 

79«7$; the low partial concordance of 14.3$ was with Group VII which 

was also a coastal type (Table 17). 

The overall mean comparisons of Group II with the other major 

groups (bottom of Table 17) showed that the total concordances were 

not significantly different, while the partial concordance means were 

different statistically for Group II, 23.9*3.8$, and Group V, 15.2± 

4«2$. The absolute concordance means indicated that Group II (67.8-

2.2$) differed statistically from all other measurements in this 

category. 

The second major group of the interior plants, Group V (Table 

17), had a high total concordance with Group XI of 99• 7$ and a low with 
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Group XIII of 83*1/3. When this group was compared with Groups I, III. 

IV. and VI, the high total concordance was with Group IV (93 .9$)» high 

partial concordance was with Group VI (14-4/5), and the high absolute 

concordance was with Group IV (82.6$). Within the major groups, exclud

ing itself, the high partial concordance of Group V was with Group II 

(30.9$) and the high absolute concordance was with Group XI (73*9$) • 

When comparisons are made of these measurements with the coastal types, 

the high partial concordance was with Group VTI (12.2$), the high 

absolute concordance with Group IX (82.5$), and the high total con

cordance with Group IX (92.4$). The means of Group V concordances 

vath all groups showed statistically only the differences indicated 

previously for Group II. 

Group X» the sole major coastal group, had its highest total 

concordance vath itself and Groups V and XI of 93.3$. V.'ith the interior 

groups, other than II and V, Group X had a high total concordance of 

93-9$ vath Group IV, which was higher than any of these measurements 

vath the coastal types. In comparing partial concordances it can be 

seen that Group X had 14»4$ concordance with Group VI, an interior 

type, but when compared with the coastal types the highest is 12.2$ 

concordance with Group VII. The absolute concordance values showed 

that, outside the major group comparisons, Group X had its highest 

concordance with Group I of 82.0$ which was the highest of these values 

for Group I (Table 17). 

The measurements presented in Table 17 show that Group XI had 

its highest total concordances with Group II at 100.0$ and when 



compared to Group 7 this concordance was 99»7/j* Outside the major 

groupings the largest value for total concordance was vath Group IV 

at 94-l/o» Absolute concordance measurements with Group XI and non-

major groups again showed the highest to be with Group IV at SO.6fo. 

The highest partial concordance was with Group III at 20.8/3. 

In comparing Groups XII and XIII with the major groups the 

following high concordances were observed (Table 17). Group XII had 

a high total concordance of 90. S$ with Group X, a high partial con

cordance of 16-4/3 with Group II, and a high absolute concordance of 

ll'Tfo with Group X. The Sonoran collection (Group XIII) showed high 

concordances with Group II (partial = 21.9/5; total = S4.1$) and Group 

V (absolute = 72.8$). 

The group means in the right-hand column of Table 17 showed 

the highest mean total concordance to be that of Group XI, 99»3* 

0.7/3, which was statistically the same as all major group means of 

this type. This same concordance was statistically different from all 

the other groups. The absolute concordance mean of Group IV, 77*7* 

7»75»» was the highest and differed statistically from none of the other 

measurements. The mean for partial concordance of Group II, 31• 7* 

5.2$, was statistically identical with the other major groups, but 

differed from all non-major groups. The partial concordance measure

ments betv/een all non-major groups were' statistically similar as were 

the absolute concordances. By contrast, the total concordance of Group 

XIII (81.2^3.155) differed statistically from all groups except VIII 
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82.2±2.9fo). Both of these means were statistically different from all 

other groups. 

Seedlings* The esterase loci of the seedlings have the con

cordance measurements shown in Table 18. When compared with all the 

results so far presented, it can be seen that the absolute concordances 

for the major groups were not highest within in all cases. Group II had 

only 87.45® of its loci in absolute concordance, but when compared to 

Group V this measurement was 88.7Group V had its highest major 

group concordance of this type with itself (90.2^), which was the case 

for Group X (88.0$), while Group XI had its highest absolute concordance 

with Group V (87»7f°)» Looking at the absolute concordance measurements 

for all other- groups it can be seen that all had their highest concor

dance with Group V. 

These loci, when compared to all other concordance measurements 

made, had the lowest partial concordance on the whole and the highest 

absolute concordances. They appear, therefore, to be the least variable 

of all the measurements of these types made so far. 3h addition, it is 

apparent that the absolute concordance measurements were lowest between 

either Groups X and XI and the non-major groups. If we further con

sider the group mean measurements (bottom of Table 18), it is evident 

that no statistical difference exists between any of the concordance 

means given. 

The group means given in the right-hand column of Table 18 re

present the average concordances of all groups as compared with the 
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Table 18. Concordance measurements of esterase electrophoretic loci 
for seedlings of Idria coluronaris. 

Group Concordance II V X XI 

II Partial 10.0 8.2 8.7 10.2 

Absolute 87»4 88.7 85*4 86.4 
Total 97.4 96.9 94.1 96.6 

V Partial 8.2 8.0 9.1 10.3 
Absolute 88.7 90.2 86.6 87.7 
Total 96.9 98.2 95.7 98.0 

X Partial 8.7 9.1 9.5 12.8 
Absolute 85.4 86.6 88.0 84.4 

Total 94.1 95.7 97.5 97.2 

XI Partial 10.2 10.3 12.8 9.8 

Absolute 86.4 87.7 84.4 85.3 

Total 96.6 98.0 97.2 95.1 

I Partial 4.1 3-1 3.1 3.4 
Absolute 82.4 82.9 78.3 79.4 
Total 86.5 86.0 81.4 82.8 

III Partial 7.0 7.1 6.4 8.0 
Absolute 86.7 88.7 87.5 85.1 

Total 93.7 95.8 93.9 93.1 

IV Partial 11.1 9-3 5.3 H.3 
Absolute 86.2 88.2 87.8 84.6 
Total 97.3 97.5 93.1 95.9 

71 Partial 6.3 3.4 8.4 6.1 
Absolute 86.0 88.1 83.1 84*5 
Total 92.8 91.5 91.5 90.6 

VII Partial 1.6 1.7 2.0 2.1 
Absolute 89.4 91.7 86.3 87.9 
Total 91.0 93.4 88.3 90.9 

VIII Partial 0.9 4.0 0.0 5.2 
Absolute 88.5 91.0 89.4 86.7 
Total 89.4 95.0 89.4 91.9 

IX Partial 4.3 5.0 1.9 7.7 
Absolute 88.6 90.7 90.1 87.I 
Total 92.9 95.7 92.0 94.8 

Group 
Means 

9.3* 1.0 

86.9* 1.4 
96.2* 1.4 

8.9* 1.0 
88.3* 1.6 
97.2± 1.2 

10.0* 1.8 
86.1± 1.6 
96.1± 1.6 

10.8* 1.4 
85.9± 1.4 

96.7± 1.2 

3« 4* 0.5 
80.8* 2.2 
84.2± 2.5 

7.1± 0.7 
87.O* 1.2 

94.1- 1.2 

9.2± 2.8 
86.7* 1.6 

95.9* 2.0 

6.2* 2.1 
85.4- 2.1 
91.6± 0.9 

1.9* 0.2 
88.8* 2.3 
90.7* 2.1 

2.5* 2.5 
88.9* 1.8 
91.4* 2.6 

4.7* 2.4 
89.1* 1.6 
93.8* 1.7 
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Table IS. (Cont) 

Group Concordance II V X XI Means* 

XII Partial 7.2 6.9 7-3 11.9 8.3* 2.4 
Absolute 86.7 88.8 87.6 85.2 87.1* 1.5 
Total 93.9 95.7 94.9 97.1 95.4- 1.3 

XIII Partial 4.4 6.0 2.7 7«4 5.1* 2.0 
Absolute 88.7 91.0 89.6 87.2 89.1- 1.6 
Total 93.1 97.0 92.3 94.6 94.2± 2.1 

Group Partial 6.5*1.8 6.3* 1.4 5.9* 2.0 8.2* 1.8 
Means Absolute 87.0* 1.0 88.8* 1.2 86.5* 1.8 85.5* 1.2 

Total 93.5* 1.8 95.1* 1.8 92.4* 2.4 93«7* 2.2 

a: means* 2 standard errors 
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major groups. There were no statistical differences in partial con

cordances between major groups, but differences did occur when this 

parameter was compared with that of the non-major groups. In Group I 

this mean, 3»4-0*5$, differed statistically from all the major groups 

but not from Groups VIII (l•9±0.2^)v EC (4.7*2.4$), and XIII (5.1±2.0$). 

Group VII (l.9*0*2$) differed statistically from all groups but VIII. 

The means for absolute concordance again shov; that there were 

no statistically significant differences between the major groups as is 

evident from the mean data given at the bottom and in the right-hand 

column of Table 18. In the non-major groups (right-hand column Table 

IS) the absolute concordance mean for Group I (S0.2±2.2$) was statisti

cally different from that of all groups both major and non-major. 

Otherwise these statistical comparisons were the same. The total 

concordnace means showed no statistical differences between major groups, 

but differences were seen in these concordances when the non-major 

group values were considered. The mean of Group I (84.2*2.5$) was 

statistically different from the major and non-major group means. Within 

these latter groups, mean differences were also apparent from those of 

the major groups. Group VI (91.6^0.9$), VII (90.6^0.9$), and VIII 

(91.4-2.6$) were statistically different from the major groups and 

Group I, but the same among themselves. These mean concordances for 

Groups VI, VII« and VIII showed differences with the non-major groups in 

a single instance, i.e., Group III (94*l-*3..2$). The means of none of 

the other groups were significantly different. 
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Discussion of Concordance Measurements 

The results presented indicate a similarity among the electro-

phoretic loci for amylase and esterase isozymes in the seeds and seed

lings of Idria columnaris. If there has been gametic exchange between 

the sites, it would most likely be seen in genetic measurements of one 

of these types and could be expected to be reflected in a similar manner 

in the amylase and esterase isozymes. The case for exchange is not 

very evident from these results. Similarities are seen in the relatively 

high concordances found in all comparisons, indicating at least a common 

ancestor. VJhen analyzed statistically the results lead only to confu

sion in interpretation. No definite conclusion can be made for gene 

flow between populations although certain hypotheses are suggested by 

the analyses. The populations on the peninsula of Baja California tend 

to indicate that reproductive isolation brought about by geographic 

location have al1 owed these plants to become, in a sense, relicts. 

Generally the two morphological types described as Las Arrastras 

and Sierra Bacha show their closest similarities to the plants classed 

as Baja Interior types. In the comparisons based on the concordance 

measurements, the Las Arrastras group has higher partial concordances 

with either Group II or Group X in two of the four comparisons, while 

Group XI had two also. The absolute concordance analyses indicate that 

Group XII has the highest absolute concordance with either Group II or 

V only once and with Group X three times. The total concordance measure

ments showed an even distribution, twice with V and once each with Groups 



X and XI. These data then would seem to indicate that the Las Arras-

tras type is as diverse in its genetic makeup as the other groups on 

the peninsula. 

The question of where the Sonoran population originated is also 

not clearly resolved from these findings. This group had higher partial 

concordances with either Group II or Group V in all comparisons except 

for the anylase isozymes in the seedlings. Total concordances in the 

seedling amylases were also highest with these groups. From these 

results it appears that the population found in Sonora is most like the 

interior types, both isozymically and morphologically, and it may be 

hypothesized as having come from one of these types. At this point it 

is interesting to note that seeds may have been carried across the Gulf 

of California. A colony of Idria occurs on Isla de la Guarda in line 

in a northeast-southwest direction with the Sonoran population and 

some of the populations in Baja California. Although this hypothesis 

is tenuous as to the origin of the Sierra Bacha type, there is a pos

sibility that examination of the island collection could lend support 

to this origin. 

In summary, the results of concordance comparisons lead in a 

circle back to the conclusion made from the other results obtained. 

This is that isolation, both geographic and reproductive, has resulted 

in changes in isozymic patterns and frequencies in the populations of 

Idria columnaris. and that no concrete conclusions can be drawn to 

explain the flow of genetic material between the populations. 



SUMMARY 

Four morphological types found in Idria columnaris were re

flected in differences in some of the isozymic patterns. This dif

ference in morphology was also seen in seed and seedlings weights. A 

correlation was also noted on the basis of latitude and weight, in that 

an increase in weight appeared with a decrease in latitude. 

A high amount of heterozygosity was found in the populations 

on the basis of a measure of polymorphism known as the Polymorphic 

Index. This measure was high for all populations but not equal within 

a given population as indicated by the amylase and esterase isozymes 

observed. Although the amylase isozymes showed no statistical dif

ference in polymorphism between seeds and seedlings, this index was 

statistically different for the esterase isozymes and between amylases 

and esterases in both seeds and seedlings. 

Isozymes were found in seeds that were absent in seedlings and 

vice versa. The frequencies of the isozymes, each Rf representing a 

particular electrophoretic locus, suggest that reproductive isolation 

due to geographic location has played a considerable role in the dif

ferences found. 

VJhen the various isozymic loci were compared between populations 

and recorded as measurements of concordance, the same population 

diversities were observed. It was concluded that all of the populations 

are so diverse that no concrete determination could be made as to the 
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direction of the gene flow between populations. It appeared from the 

results obtained that the population found in Sonora was probably 

derived from an interior, Baja California morphological type. 
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